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To all the grace, space and pace that have

made the Mark VII Jaguar admired and

desired throughout the worlci comes Auto-

matic Transmission-bringing wjth it a

wonderful new driving experience and a

resttul, effortless command of all the silken

performance and supreme flexibility of the

JAGUAR CARS LTD COVENTRY
Lottrlott Sl:rolrr.roonls.. 88 pICCADILLy. w.I

The finest cor of its class in the world

now offers you an entifely neW

eonception of motoring pleasure

Aurosponr, JuNr l, l9-s6

famous XK engine. This Auton-ratic

Transmission model, norv available for the

first time in Britain, has for trvo 1,ears been

acknowledged abroad as offering the smooth-

est, safest and the ntost silent 2-pedal drir ing

of any car-in any counrr\'. \\-iihout
clutch or ,eearshift it prorides, ;r rhe touch

ol accelerator or L'rake. the ctrmpleie ans\\.er

to to\\'n iraffic conii:ions . . . it banishes

tarigue lirrr-n €\r!'l ihe longest of journeys.

and is at all tines the ]ast uord in siient

efficiencl' and a rerelarion in relared driving

comfort.

JAGUAR
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EDITORIAL
THE FINANCE BILL

HE provisions in the proposed Finance (No. 2) Bill,
Clause 6, are both ridiculous and entirely unneces-

sary. To penalize amateur constructors by demanding
purchase tax on home-built, and even reconverted,
machines savours of petty despotism and reveals a
small-minded attitude on the part of the official mind.
By all means close loopholes whereby people avoid
taxes by a .simple conversion of a delivery van to a
vehicle intended mainly for private usage, but do not
discourage amateur engineers from pursuing a hobby
which is perfectly harmless in all its aspects. The
benefit to the Treasury of this iniquitous proposition
rvould be so small as to be almost negligible. Moreover,
in order to enforce it, the usual small army of officials
would be required; this despite the Government's
avowed intention to practise economy in all its branches,
particularly where Civil Service staffs are concerned.
However, if this Bill is passed in its present form, the
blorv to British rnotoring sport in general will be con-
siderable. as a great manv of the people n'ho take part
in club events do so in more or less home-constructed
i -:icl.s. -{r- rospoar aoFeals t,: al1 readers u'ho have
_--,3 -l-:l=:. _r:::r:r;;;,r 53,,-lqi 3i heJra tO r',rite tO their
\'! P. ::,::::,-.:. -. . tlt;:--:_l il -le i:.cl:s. tn of such a
,-:-i:- -1 :1:' .,:, B1--. i: :.::1: li irs'leJ thai this

. -.-. -. - -. .:- - -- , : -, -.. i,,-,': - v'!-- ru- .:lJf ln tni
iu:i.:.-. F..r lr,;nr-i.le. uhli iS ILr pre\ent Purchase Tar
'neing 1er ied r)ir amateur radio-builders. carpeniers.
pottcrs. and so on. They make articles as a hobbl'.
iust as the man rvho constructs his own motor vehicle
from various bits and pieces-purely for his own
amusement!

THE DEEDS OF S]'/RI./NG /VIOSS

.1.o win three major races in the same month is
r a superb achievement, and that is what Stirling Moss
has done. What is more to the point, each event has
been hotly contested by the reigning World Champion,
Juan Manuel Fangio. To say that the great Argentinian
was rattled at Monaco is an under-statement. In actual
fact, in order to try to get to grips with his last season's
team-mate, Fangio threw caution to the winds and
drove with a fury that might have called for severe
censure if it had been attempted by a not-so-famous
personage. The calling-in of Peter Collins has been
criticized--quite rightly so, in Aurosponr's opinion.
Anyway, during all this, Stirling Moss sailed serenely on,
displaying a technique and mastery over machine which
surely is the stamp of a World Champion of tomorrow.
Ni.irburgring saw a further vindication of this opinion,
when Moss's superb driving snatched victory for
Maserati from the "Prancing Horse".

COVER PICTUR

TRIUMPH FOR THE "TRIDENT". Maserati scored
a fine win from two Ferraris in last Sunday's Niirburg-
ring l,MO Kms. race, qualilying for the World Sports
Car Championship. Drivers were Stirling Moss and
lean Behra (seen here approaching the Hohe Acht),
who took over the car lrom Taruffi and Schell when
their own was forced out with rear suspension foilure.

Poge
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/f)eaN otr,lvorr. Compotitions Vanage r / 'l/

-of thr: R.A.C.. has left for a thric- J--f \ fS L

week visit to Canada and America, wherc z' ,\\ Q\\-t:he will have discussions about the A / t \ -If "

ffiflil',3'J":,ft,#",tf,:1"1,'"1'"'oin"J*l 0\) -d/,tu#
)ea-N 9rr-1vorr, Comrr.otitio-ns Manager 1_ l/_ -I

petitors in sporting svents between
Canada and America. He was also due
to attend the Indianapolis "500" on 3fth
May.

fhrnr will be a race for the neu,
- Formula 2 ( 1.500 c.c.) category al

Silverstone on British Grand Prix day,Silverstone on s.itiih G;"J-i;;i";, .l,..ffi: 
\

l4th July.

Hs.? 1: T:L:fflJn:"'61,:1":fiii 
$

be held. There is also talk of an Inter-
niti""ur .p"iti-*i.;;; "'^ vr o, rrrrur- "A dah of this stuLl behind.the -ears antl y.ou're positivelv inflarnntahle

t'ith these types!"
Toextr',t BoNNIER and McKav Fraser.J celebrated their new racinp oartner- JHr Light ( ar ( lub of Australia and Jlos nrHnr. at present in Chichester
ship by winning the 1,100 c]c.'Crana .^ the Albert Park Trust are-finalizing " Hospital, is progressing favourably
Toirrin! class a-t Niirburgring with an the programme for the Australian G.P.. after his Goodriood acci-clent. Peter
Arra R-omeo Giurietta spiinrveroce 

ri.,Biri."it*il* [:'03ii1,;""t"ffJ1 fi.'i]H':il.ilS""i"g,:i""1,,0.:::',.*ji::
Jruitrc part in the Swedish Rally to It is probable that the G.P. will be for on the mend.^ the 1\lidnight Sun. which started on l-'ormule Lifire machines over a distancc
rueiaay i;i ,'"4 n.i.'r,".'.i^s";;;t: ^".; 

or.2so -ii;- N;;;t*ri;.;- h";;-';;;; V,-.,truq bv Aurosnonr at Beckenham
a team-of three Sunbeam Rapiers,'mak- going on with thle Maserati factory. Hospitll last Friday, i*cg Parnell
ing their International rally ddbut. The whom it is expected will field a team.'- was in- cheerful mood and has since
clrirers are Peter Harperi David Hum- yrrr ^ ,,.-^,-,.. <nn ._.L:_,- returned to Derby, to contin_ue a -remark-pr,."r,. cun.".'Frar- krlt i;i;.rc;;; W. G. HARRIS's 500 which took two able recovery fiim his whir Monda)
Akei red, ik, N,s \\,erner. whi,,',lilto,.o,S!l,i, ,!l$Xili ?i:ir3l iillinni,*fit1,,,,fiil1"*0",1"...t$:l:
'I-HE l9-57 Ladr \\'igram frophl racc. Steel .Spl.. _and not a Cooper as our Rob Walker's Connairght!'
^ ar Chrisrchurch' \*r Zealand'-*ili be repon stated'

l{[i-"Jrr.rl;h-+ifl,tA";;:1,: 
u;*'i!:,:i ]r iarest castro] Iubrieerion charr. ror Tit.,1* %":H,f5"1JI i:illl:

Racing club. are again 
'.".[i"g""ri 

.,--,1h" Triumph TR] and rR-i. js crossed the -{.tlantic. *here rhe S.}i.\{.T.
Inrernarionat permit foi" thi."";;;,,,:# i'^).1i]"bl" 

free of charee from 
--C-- 

c. ,." oiginlg,ng " 
'.,-ilii '-iun.iio" 

ut
rib,e iveni. 

".,a.,r.r 
r|f#,;:.-tlii*: ll'i.:::i3,*,5?1,..,0 '16 Grosrenor 

f,.lrf;*:;::l;;S-UnS,:;Lri:appearance of drivers fr(ingaom. 
ApoLoGrES DEpr. In the report of the American motoring journalists.
'^ Djurgard Park. Helsinki. rices. in o.ur d r presenr touring Britain and Europe .

pA DDocK t-ouRSoLtt: . :Bct:,\.):. L-Ji"y?{,1','"Hi,i"-l',o"JJi3,'j'l.ot'li: ii:,;" ;"llU;"SJ;:ii"n;t,"r,,TT;weuring the sunglosset' -ut a ,recent ni*ann in the undei z-iiiie .po.rts.car hlms and television and double for stars.Gootlwool nteeting' it lretrt l\loorc: 
";";i . In point oi irit, i".ohd. place ,i'J'".Jn-,,i",r"g among rhemscrves lor thctrtirrored in tltem' Peter lo1t1'' u luqttur t *. tak"n 6u ir," i"ii;v'dlive.r. Anhur Intcrnational stuntmcn.s Association'\K 140 'trolltautl cottt"l (tttd tlt( I'l1t'to- o;";-ia;";ir-ciL"*-iiloo"r. wirh Loens ,"irili":'v. t)aredevil.. championship.gruplter' third' The Association has agreed to admit to

Jnr Silver ( ity Srranracr-Belfast air rn.embcrship any daredevils who might
, ^ ferrv is;oinp a rnarino t",,-1. ..,;,i clevelop among Europeans during the^ fe..y is doin[ a roaring trade. with 9-tY:top . among Europeans . during. the

orer I.b06 cars ilreadv b;;ij-i";.ilj toLrr and lhus bear our its internarional
mcr trar el. comprred wirh 580 at the scope '

same time last 1ear. The inc'rease ._is f}wl.rc to a change of driver not
attnbuted ttr louur fares for small famillr - b.ing notified b; the organizers.cars. second fllace in the final of the iDouble
{ Jrress suitable shipping can be Trvelve" Trophy race, at Snetterton. on
_-.arranged, Peter Whitehead may not lVhit SatLirdey, .was creclitecl in oui
bc 'able to go from Nerl., Zealand to report to David Piper (Lotus). We learn
compete in the South African races later that the driver was, in fact, Peter Taylor.
this year. co-owner of the car with Piper, thc

dlasrarr coRMAcK. pre-\ ar AIta racilrg. 
latter being originally enterud to tlrive it'

^^driver. drovc I Sunbeam Ranier in fN Chicago, S. H. Arnolt Inc. havc beun
the Scottish Rally last week-end. ^ appointed sole dealcrs for Jaguar.

"AUTOSPORT" uRGEs
TO WRITE TO THEIR

ALL READERS

OBJECTING TO
THE FINANCE (No. 2) BILL, CLAUSE 6
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lN PROGRESS as we went to press b'as
the gruelling 2,666-mile Coronation
Safari in East Africa. Here is Dutch
rally expert Maurice Gatsonides with the
Phase III Standard Vanguard h.e is

driving in the event.

SPORTS NTllIS
BRITISH GRAND PRIX, 1956

f,f rrunr,uNc to its traditional home at
^' Silverstone. this year's British Crand
Prix, on 14th July, will be organized by
t}te B.R.D.C., on behalf of the R.A.C.,
and sponsored by the Daily Express.
The day's prograrnme of racing, lasting
7j hours, will include a 75-mile sports
car race for cars of over 1,500 c.c., and
a l7-lap (51 miles) Formula 3 event.
The ninth British Grand Prix for For-
mula I cars, will be run over 105 laps
of the three-mile circuit, making a total
distance of 315 miles. The fact that
the G.P. counts towards the World
Drivers' Championship, and must, there-
fore, be run over a distance of at least
500 km., or have a minimum duration
of three hours, coupled with the 100.47
m.p.h. average speed of Stirling Moss's
winning Vanwall at the Daily Express
meeting in May, has caused the B.R.D.C.
to increase the race distance accordingly.

The G.P. meeting will also see the first
race to be run under the new Formula 2.
due to come into force internationally
ne\t _vear. The Formuia is for racing
cars of under 1.500 c.c.. using 100 octane
petrol, and the event ri'ill ie over 75
miles. Admittance charges for rhe meet-
ing are : Pits Grandstand. 30.r.: South
Grandstand, Abbey Crandsrand or
"All-in" Car Ticket (admitting car and
all occupants to the circuit), 25s. Ticket
applications should be made to: Race
Office, Daily Express, Fleet Street.
[,ondon, E.C.4.

GERMAN G.P.-FORMULA I
'l-ue Automobile CIub of Cerman5't huu. restored the German Grand
Prix on 5th August at Niirburgring, to
Formula 1 status, in place of the pro-
posed International sports-car event. It
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NEW HOPE in Belgian motor racing is Goethals, seen here
ot Chimay in the Porsche Spyder with which he v'on the

Z-litre class of the Frontiires G.P.

is understood that the C.S.I. of the
F.I.A. did not agree with the subsitution,
and recommended that the date should
be for full-scale Grand Prix cars. This
means that Niirburgring will once again
be included in the World Championship
series.

THE TARGA FLORIO
JHrs year's Targa Florio, the 40th of
^ the series, will be held on lOth Junc
over l0 laps of the famous Sicilian
Piccolo Circuito delle Madonie, the 45
miles of which have some 850 comers-
nearly 20 to each mile. The race is open
to sports racing cars, in Classes A to H,
Spccial Series Touring cars and Gran
Turismo cars, with classes for 750 c.c.
machines in both the latter categorics.
Entries close at l0 p.m. tomorrow, 2nd
June, at 33 via Principe Belmonte,
Palermo, Sicily.

\O B.R.M.s FOR SPA

R.rr.rtoro \rAys informs Aurosponr
^ - thll. ou ing to the need for more
testing al'ter troubles rvhich developed in
practicc at \lonaco. no B.R.M.s will
appear at Spa on Sunda)'for the Belgian
Grand Prir. The Ouen Racing Organi-
zation har e therefo:e released \like
Haw,thorn on this date. should he sish
to drive another make of car. It is the
intention to enter cars for borh the
French and British Grands Prir and. it
is hoped, other major Formula 1 races
this season.

BEI,GIAN GRAND PRIX
'Tlre withdrawal of B.R.M. from nextr Sunday's Belgian Grand Pri.x is
disappointing, and leaves two Vanwalls
and a privately owned Connaught as the
sole British-built contenders. The Con-
naught will be driven by the Italian,
Scotti, and the Vanwalls by Schell and
Trintignant. There is a strong possibility
that Mike Hawthorn, deprived of a
wheel with B.R.M., will drive a works
Maserati.

Ferrari, still smarting under the
Monaco defeat, will field a most power-
ful team, led by Juan Manuel Fangio.
The latter, defeated in three important
races by Stirling Moss, will be all out
to demonstrate his uncanny skill on very
fast circuits. It is anticipated that the
Fangio-Moss duel will provide the high-
light of this third race counting towards
the Championship of the World.

At the time of going to press, the
invited entries were as follows : -Scuderia Ferrari (V8 Ferrari-Lancia):
Juan Manuel Fangio; Eugenio Castel-
lotti; Luigi Musso; Peter Collins (or
Olivier Gendebien).

Officine Magerati: Stirling Moss; Jean
Behra; Cesare Perdisa and/or Mike
Hawthorn. Godia Sales (semi-indepen-
dent).

C. A. Vanderuel/ (Vanwall): Harri
Schell: Maurice Trintignant.

Equipe \utiottole Rei,:e {i-erralj):
AndrJ Piletre.

Irtdependenr: Scotti (Connaught):
Gould (\{aserati): Rosier (\laserati):
Yilloresi (Maserati).

NEWCOMER to Belgian soil was George Nixon's Cooper-
Climox, f ourth in the Z-litre cl.as-r at Chimay, aheatl ol

Herz.et's Ferrari. With Nixon here is Andrd Pilette.
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MOBILGAS ECONOMY RfIN
Er.nnrps close on llth June for the
" Mobilgas Economy Run, organized
for the second year by the Hants and
Berks M.C., and taking place on 16th/
lTth June. This year the event has been
granted International status by the
R.A.C., and is open to all Series Pro-
duction Touring cars manufactured since
lst January, 1945. In addition, there is
an "All-Comers" class for sports, Gran
Turismo, and pre-war cars and specials,
modified and experimental vehicles. As
the cvent is primarily for ordinary
production cars, which have not been
significantly modified from normal speci-
fication, each car in ths first-named
classes will carry a neutral observer who
will see that normal driving methods are
used (no coasting, for instance). No
observers will be carried in the "All-
Comers" class, The course will be over
650 miles of rarying types of road in
the south and west of England and will
include an hour's fast touring on the
Goodwood circuit, averaging about 50
m.p.h. Entries will be selected by the
organizers and are limited to 50. Regu-
lations, full details and entry forms from
Holland Birkett, 228 Fleet Road, Fleet,
Hants.
LEWIS-EYANS OFF TO RACE IN

ITALY
$ruanr LEwrs-EvANS. with his Cooper,
" Ieft England last Monday by Silver
City air ferry, on his fourth annual
pilgrimage to Terano, Italy. There he
will take part in this week-end's Inter-
national race over the twisting. two-mile
circuit through the town and hills of
Terano, in a bid to win the er.ent for
the fourth year in succession. against
Italy's 750 c.c. Giaurs and Stanguellinis.

THE \IIESBADE\ R{LLY
J}tr. 18th International Ralll' oi \\'ies-^ baden. counring for rhe Touring
Championship of -Europe. 

rakes placE
between 21st and 24th June. A novel
aspect of this event is that in the classi-
flcation tests. several must be performed
by the two named drivers of each car
separately. There will be no rigid
itineraries between controls, and no
penalties on the road. Average speeds
between the classification tests are set at
50 k.p.h., with an allowance of one whole
hour, plus or minus 30 mins. at the
controls.

Starting points are Berne, Brussels,

Copenhagen, Lyons, Milan, Paris, Prague,
The Hague, Vienna, Hanover, Munich
and Wiesbaden. Inquiries concerning the
Wiesbaden Rally should be made with
Ing. Schmitz, Sports Secretary, A.V.D.,
Wiesenhuttenstrasse 2, FranKurt-on-
Main, Germany, There will be a special
reduction of 25 per cent. in entry fee
for more than three participants, and of
33 per cent. for more than flve partici-
pants, from any one ecurie.

DKW WINS GENEYA RALLY
Class Win for Jack Sears/Ken Best

(Austin A50)
T esr week's Geneva Ra'lly, Switzerland'sL qualifying event for the Touring
Championship of Europe, was won by
Brugger and Carrer in a three-cylinder,
two-stroke DKW, from a Porsche, an
Alfa Romeo 1900, and a Ford Taunus.
Georges Houel was flfth with his Alfa
Romeo, and won his class. The rally
began on 25th May from Geneva, com-
petitors heading into France for a
mountain test at La Chamba, then pass-
ing through St. Etienne for a hill-climb
at Planfoy. Through Die and Gap, the
route then led south into Italy and
Monza for the speed tests. Here the
Schock / Moll and Basilus Mercedes
300SLs went well, as did Houel/
Bertramier (Alfa) and Jack Sears/Ken
Best (Austin A50).

Turning northwards, the route led via
Simplon to Sierra-Montana for another
hill-climb test, where SchocklMoll.
Houel and Sears all shone. Regularitl'
tests near Oron-la-Ville and be:s een
Orbe and Brassus folloged. af:er shich
came the "slalorn" on rhe Co:n:dn aero-
drome circuir on Su:idar-. lTih lfar'.
Dr.r ?.\) rhe conclu.ion oi ttre rall1, in
Gelera. The Sears Best l,ustin non the
special series touring class (1.000-1,600
c.c.) and Gott. Shepherd (A90) was
second in the special series over 2-litre
class. A full report by John Gott of the
Geneva Rally will be published next
week.

Provisional Results
General Classification: 1, Brugger/Carrer (DKW) :

2. Seyer/Perot (Ponche); 3, Martisnoni/Vanini(Alfa Romeo);4, Frau Iaidmam/Temul (Fo.d
TaunN); 5, Houel/Bertramier (Alfa Romeo);6,
Codrik/Calam (AIfa Romeo); 7, Wicky/Bornan
(Iriumph)i 8, Steffen/Gorsen (Peugeot); 9, Dubuet/
Duprd (Peuceor); 10. Schock/Moll (Mercedes-Benz).

EXCURSIONS TO LE MANS
J\ruo excursions to and from Le Mans
^ for the 24-hour race this year, have

been devised by H. Clarkson (Air and

Aurosponr, JuNr l, 1956

Shipping Services), Ltd., 9-10 Fenchurch
Street, London, E.C.3. The first, at an
inclusive cost of f,22 l0s., includes air
transport as far as Paris and coach trans-
port to Le Mans, while the second, at
f,13 10s., is by the rail and sea route
from London, via Paris. Further details,
brochures and booking forms may be
obtained from the agents.

NEW MERCEDES.BENZ PRICES

Ar[enceops-nexz (Great Britain), Ltd.,
'"^"n.roun"" the following British' prices
for their cars following the introduction
of the new medium-class range earlier
this month (basic prices in brackets):-

1803 f,1.718 17r. (€1,145): l80D: {1,816 7s.
(Il,2l0): 190: f.1,793 l'ls, (11,195); 22qS: 82,251 7s.
(11,500); 300c De Luxe: U,013 17s. ({2.675)i
lgOSLr f2,776 7r. (f1,850); 300SL: !4,671 7s.
(!3,100): 300SC: €6,166 7s. (I4,110).

AUTOSPORT SERIES-PRODUCTION
SPORTS CAR CHAMPTONSHIP

Programme for June: Oulton Park,
Shelsley Walsh and Aintree-Mallory

Park on 7th July
Qccouo event for the Aurosponr Series-u Production Sports Car Championship
will take place at Oulton Park on 9th
June, over a distance of 10 laps. at the
National meeting organized by the
North Staffs Motor Club. Ltd. The club
point out that all entrants must have an
F.I.A. licence. sith the "not valid" clause
on the back crncelled. Entries must be
sent to J. H. Greenrlood. \linster \'{ills.
Ltd.. \\-alle1'Srreel Biddulph. Staffs. It
should be noted that entrants are also
eLgible for other events on the
programme.

Shelsley Walsh will enable sprint
exponents to collect bonus points. The
meeting will now be held on 16th June,
in place of the original 17th June date.
Entries must be sent to Leslie Wilson,
Midland Automobile Club, Temple
House, 184 Bath Row, Birmingham, 15.

In both events there are classes for all
categories.

At Aintree on 23rd June the Cham-
pionship event is for cars of over 1,200
c.c., owing to the restriction on the
number of cars permitted to compete.
Entries must be sent to John Morgan,
Secretary, B.A.R.C., 55 Park Lane,
London, W.1. In order to balance this,
cars of up to 1,200 c.c. will have an
additional event at another venue-
probably Brands Hatch.

On 7th July, the B.R. and S.C.C. stage
a National meeting at Mallory Park,
which includes a Championship race.
Entry forms can be obtained from Ken
Gregory, 35 Strand, London, W.C.2.
The race will be of 25 laps duration of
this very interesting circuit.

FORMUI,A 2-OFFICIAL
ftre new Formula 2, for unsupercharged
^ machines up to 1,500 c.c., will come
into effect from lst January, 1957. This
was decided by delegates of the Sporting
Commission of the F.I.A. at its recent
congress at Baden-Baden.

AT GOODWOOD, Robin RichardS
interviews Desmond Titterington and
Ron Flockhart for B.B.C. TV, after the
former had won the Whitsun Hundreds,
and the latter had retired with a thrown
tread. In the background is "Wilkie"
in Flockhart's laguar, showing the bare

rear tYre.



with the same list of intermittently used
items, phrs petrol pump.

Car C.
l SLR laEp . . 4 amf :.
l SFT lamp .. 4
2 Fog lamps .. 6

3 PF770 lmpd .. 8
3 DefrosreB ,. 9
Heater motor .. 2
Side and tail lamPs . ' -. 2
Wiper rctor .. 3

Coit .. .. U ,,

plus the intermittently used items, in'
cluding petrol pump.

Now example A gives a possible total
load of about 40 amps., supposing that
the driver is so foolish as to apply it.
To meet that load the dynamo fitted had
a rated output of 19 amps., which would
increase to, say, 25 amps. under flat
batterv conditions, and a battery of
approiimately 60 amp.-hour capacity.
The battery could be expected to be flat
in about four or five hours. Further-
more, when dynamo output increased to
25 amps. as the batterY became dis-
charged the machine would overheat
and legulator trouble would be likely
to develop.

It mav be obiected that no driver
would n6ed all lamps at once and that
the load would accordingly be lighter.
Very well, let us take it that only one
at a time of the first three items in the
list will be used, plus the remaining
items. The load will still amount to a
constant 22* amps., plus another three
or four amps. intermittently. This is
3j amps. more than the rated dYnamo
output, an overload of approximately
18 per cent. constantly, and even higher
intermittently, and the battery must
supply it. Accordingly trouble will
only be delayed, not avoided.

In case B the total load will approxi-
mate 41 amps. and the dynamo has a
rated output of 23 amps., the battery
again being of 60 amp.-hour capacity.
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NORMAL by Monte Carlo RallY stan-
dards are these desirable arrays ot' extra
lishting equipment, but can a standard
ginerating system be expected to carry

thi.s heavv load?

Conditions are a little better, but not
much. If use of the two SFT lamPs
and the one SLR lamP is avoided,
savins 12 amDs.. the load will be 26t
umpsl The 6v6rload of 3! amps. is
nearly l5 per cent. of the dynamo output.

The case of car C is the worst of the
three, for the possible load is about
42 amps. and to meet it there was the
dvnamb rated at 19 amps. together with
t6e 60 amp.-hour battery. If use of the
first three ltems is avoided the load will
still amount to 25] amps., or more when
anv of the intermittent items are needed.
The overload of 6* amps. is 33 per cent.
of dynamo output.

It would be easY to install larger
qenerators and batteries, of course. if
ieeulations allowed. It is done on
wiieless-equipped police cars. But as
standard 

-equipment is de rigueur the
onlv thins i3 for the driver and crew of
a cir witF equipment as Iisted to be just
as mindful of the amps. they are con-
suming as they are of timekeeping and
narisa-tion. Sbme of them were not!
Of i-|8 British cars only three actually
retired owing to electrical troubles, but
15 others experienced such troubles,. 10
of them from flat batteries owing to the
load during the night sections exceeding
generator output.

British cars were not alone in having
electrical trouble. how'ever. and the Lucas
Competitions Sen'ice stafi at Rheims had
a number of French and German crervs
seeking their assistance because of flat
batteries.

It will be noted that in each of the
three cars, A, B and C. three defrosters
were fitted, consuming 9 amps. in all.
i.e., more than the headlamPs or the
two long-range or the two fog larnps.
In fact, the defroster load alone is
nearly 50 per cent. of generator output.
Now it may be highly desirable to havt
three defroiters and to use them all, but
obviously they should be used as spar-
ingly as'possi-ble. How often were they
lefl 

- 
consuming current unnecessarily

because tired crews forgot to switch
them off?

INDIANAPOLIS
-T-arct:rc place on Wednesday. 30th May.
^ the Indianapolis 500 Miles race was
run a dav after this issue qent to press.
so that r6sults cannot be published until
neit week. Main interest to Europeans
centred on Farina. u'ho was reported to
have stood dorln with the Ferrari'
Bardahl, but subsequently decided on-a
last effort to qualify the disappointingly
slow car. Whether he succeeded is not
known, but his chances are thought to
be slender. The later training periods
have been marred by cold and rainY
conditions. Fastest practice time was
put up by Pat Flaherty at 234.27 k.p.h.,
145.57 m.p.h. !

f)rrrulenx held a race meeting recentlyu on a new course. the Roskilde Ring'
onlv .65 km. round. Arthur Owen of
Jerlev went there with his CooPer-
Climix, winning the Special class from
Porsche Carreras, Nellemann's Cooper
and other opposition. Eric Brandon
(Cooper) was an entrant but not a
starter.

Operatioro'- Ooerload"
An analysis of the causes of electrical trouble ex-
perienced by competitors on the Monte Carlo Rally

By A. G. IDouglas Clea-se, B.Se., l.ll.f.lleeh.E.
Qoltr months have passed since theu magic name of \tonte Carlo and
its fimous Rally made motoring
headlines. There were then many
references to electrical troubles and
undoubtedly some competitors had to
retire because of them. But to those with
some technical knowledge of electricity
it was plain where the real trouble lay-
in one word, overloading.

For the benefit of those who enter
for the 1957 Monte in a few months'
time, I asked the Lucas backroom boys
if they would provide facts and figures
on "Operation Overload", a process
which h1s taken time, but here they are
in some detail. Let me emphasize that
they are authentic, because evety com-
olainant of electrical trouble has been
contacted individually by members of
the Lucas competition staff.

First, here ale three examples* of the
electrical equipment actually fltted, and
the current taken by the various units:-
Car A.

2 SLR lamps .. 8 amPs.
2 SFf lmps .. 8
2 F700 laEps .. 8
3 DefrGters .. 9
Hcater motor .. 2
Side and tail lamDs .. .. 2
Coil , ' .. l, ',

To this list must be added items of
equipment used intermittently, such as
stirp lamp, map light, flasher lights,
horns, radio, electric razor.

Car B.
2 SFf lmps
1 SLR lmp
2 F700 lmps
3 DefrosteG
Heater mtor
Side and lail lamps
Wiper motor
Coil

1

I

I
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f |NorH glorious weather conditions. the
- first car meeting, well organized by
the Nottingham Sp6rts Car elub, too[.
place on Whit Monday at Mallory' Park,
the new Midland road circuii near
Leicester.

This treck. mcasuring sonre 1.4 miles
of new-laid tarmac. is-practically oval-
shaped with an ancillary rising ioop toa rather acute hairpin. Raiing'was
watched by a very large crowd of specta-
tors who, aided by a natural bank oppo-
site the main straight, could follow the
cars some two-thirds of the way round.It is obvious that a great 

'deal 
of

thought. and money has bcen put into
this project. The course is smooth, level
and perfectly marked with permanent
buildings which include a most elaborate,
raised Press box, situated above and
opposite the start area. It is understood
that grandstands will be erected in time
for the August meeting.

Spectator control was excellent; in fact,
the 

_ 
only suggestion for improvement

*ould be to widen the rather a'cute rising
hairpin at Shaw's Corner which rathei
penalizes any car which has not too
generous a lock.

The meeting started with a combined
scven-lap scratch race for the 750 c.c.
and, 1,172 c.c. formula sports cars, the
former being uon by D. Rees (Austin) at
64..7 m.p..h.,.*ith Anstice Brown (Loius)
taking the larger class at 70.08 

'm.p.h.
What might have been a nasty incid-ent

Mallory

Pa rk

Overture
Successful First Race Meeting at Neu
l'4-mile Leicestershire Road Cireuit

occurred on lap seven, when Jack
French's Austin, driven by Arthur N,lal-
lock. appeared to turn into the pit a ea.
momentarily unsighting P. A. Cross, u,ho
demolished the pits entrancc sign
luckily u ithout injuiy.

Next came two heats of seven laps
w'ith a l2-lap final for 500s. Heat 

- 
I

was taken by Jack Moor (Wasp) from
R. H. Hett and A. Eccles on Coopers.

H;at 2 was won by D. H. phillips
(Cooper) from R. F. Hatherwood's
similar car and R. E. Plummer (Iota).

Moor won the final bv 5 secs. from
Hett and P. R. Proctor bn Coopers at
the creditable speed of 74.29 m.i.h. In
this race E. de Vadder (Iota) left the
roa_d at high speed, fortunately escaping
without serious injury.

Two races for 1,200 c.c. and l,-500 c.c.
csrs saw a grand duel between Svd
Creene's son on his 1.100 c.c. Coop6r-
Climax, P. Jackson's similar car driven
!y_ one Lane and L. I. Bramley on a
Mk. 9 Lotus. Greene led for half-way
when, due to fading brakes. he was
passed by Lane with Bramley finishing a
good third.

In the second race Bramlev turncd the
tables, winning from l-ane-by 2 secs.
with P. Bailey's Tojeiro a good third.

The "Toj" had previously won a
scratch race for lllitre sports cars
though headed for five out of the seven
leps by Brian Naylor in a Lotus Mk. XI
chassis powered by his 1.500 c.c. Maserati

THE FI-AG FALLS-and the first ruce
at this new, and attractive venue is

under way.

engine. This car showed marked acceler-
ation but failed through lack of oil
pressure after making the fastest lap.
J. Higham and T. G. Cunane on Lotus
machines took second and third positions.

The bigger car classes brought faster
speeds; the up to 2,700 c.c. sports car
category was won by A. J. Nurse (Lister-
Bristol) from John Dalton's Austin-
Healcy l00S: the over 2,700 c.c. class
produced the best time of day. also the
best race. when Allison on a C-type
Jaguar led all the way. closely followed
by M. L. Mees (Cooper-Jaguar) at the
fine average speed of 77.6 m.p.h.

This position was reversed in the
Forntule Libre evenl over 15 laps, Mees
taking this in no uncertain manner from
Nurse with Allison third and K. Flint
(E.R.A.-Jaguar) in fourth spot.

The meeting concluded with a scratch
race for named production sports cars
which apparently did not intlude the
winner, J. Dalton. who, driving a Healel"S". won easily from normal and more
easily purchased ones driven by M. L.
Bailey. M. Kellett and J. Stuari Hall in
that order.

FneNcrs Pr,NN.

Reillts
Ereot l. T lap Scmtch Race for Sports Cm,750

c.c. Fomula ud l,l72 c.c. Fmula
750 c.c.: l. D. R€-s (A$tin). 8 miro. 45.6 sccs.(9.72 m.p.h.): 2, D. E. Baldrck (Austin).9 minr.

28.4 s6.; 3, R. D. Le (LRM),9 mins.32.00 se!s.
1,172 c.c.r I, Ansrice Brown (Lotus Mk. IX).

8 mins. 5.4 ses, (70.08 m.p.h.); 2, K. D. Laverton
(Lotus Mk. Vl).8 mins.6.00 se6.; 3. J. Bekaen
(L(trus Mk. VI),8 mins. 12.00 se6.

Evcnt 3. 7 lap Scratch Rae for Sports Cars up
1,200 c.c.

l. - Lanc (C@per-Climax). 7 mins, 39.6 sccs.
(74.02 m.p.h.): 2. K. A. creene (C'@per-Climrx).
7 mins,50,00 seqs.: 3, L. I. Bramley (t-otus Mk.
tX).7 mi6. -s2.8 se$.:4, A. McMillan (Elva-
Climax):5, Ansrice Brown (aotus Mk, IX):6.
K. D. Lalenon (Lolus Mk. VI).

Fastest lapt l-ane, I mjn.02.6 ss.
Event 5. 7 lap Stratch Rae for Sports C'.uS

1,201-1,500 c.c.
l. P. Ilailcr Cfojeiro), 7 nins, 4O.2 ses. 03.92

m.p.h.): 2, J. Higham (Lotu-M.G.).8 nins.5.6
seci.: 3, T. G. Cunanc (Lotus-M.G.),8 mins, 13.2
se6.: 4. P, J. SimE6on (I!{.G.A)- 5- Mrs. R.
Bluebellc Gibbs (II.R.G.).

Fastcst lap! B. Na!'lor and P, Baihr-.. I min.
03.6 :res.

livent 6. 7 lap Sqatch Rae for Sports Cars
1,501-2,700 c,c,

1. A..1. Nur.rc (t-isrcr-Brlstol).7 mins, ll scc-s,
(75.56 m.p.h.): 2. J. F'. Dalton (Ausrin-]Iqley
l00S).7 mi[s..i4.6 secs.: ]. N. Camptrell-Blair
(Cft)pcr-Brisml). 7 mins. 38.4 ws, i 4. C. Murra]-

THROUGH THE ESSES go a stelnt
of sports cars, led by the TRZ ol l.
MaitlanLl-Eusten, The roce v,as *,on hy

,-l rr.srcrr Yrrrrc in u Lister-Bristol .
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DEVIL'S ELBOW-and J. p. Allison's laguar XK l2OC leacl.s
14. L. Mees's u.inning Cooper-Jogua.r in the"Formule Libre race.
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SHAW'S CORNER-and .Keith G.reene is seen in o Coopcr-
C I i nt ax, I eacl i n s A. lI c.V il I an' s Ei ri_C, t i,n u.r.

(Fluer-Nash); 5, P. A. Everard (C.boper-
Aston Manin);6, A. J. Churchley (Lister-Brisiot).

Fastes.t lap! A. J. Nume, 1min. l.g se6.

EreDt 7. 15 tap Formule Librc
l. \I. L. Nlffi (Cepe.), t5 mim.55.4 ses.(76.30 m.n.h.): 2. A. J. Nur.e (Lisrtr-Brisrot) t6mins. 01.00 sc6.: 3. J. P. Allison (JLAilar-XIi

l20C). l6 mins. 05.: *cs.: 4. K. Ftinr iE.R.A.-Japuar):5. J. F, Dstron (Ausrin-Hcate!r:6, C.
Murray (Frarr-Nash).

Fastest lap: N{. t,. Ilees. I min- 2.00 rc .

E"ents 8 ild 9. 500 c.c, Racing CutsFina!-I2
laps

l. E. J. Ivkpr (Waqr), 13 mins. a.oo f6. (r4.f9
m.p.h.):2, R. tl. R. Herr (Cooper). l3 m,nr. lrl.t
secs.: J, P, R. Proctor (Coofer-\e(on lI\. \).

ll mins. 17.2 \cu..: 4 l. J. \Vilranr\ {Lm(r}.unr: Ib.uo:cc..--(7;.6; m.p.h.):2. \1, L. l\iees {Cuu!er),5, R. Jacqu.s (Err,rrn(): r,. D. li. piiirrip, j" ir"rro. t9.00 .c*], r. -i,. 'J.-'s,reenr 
rJaeurr(Cooper). XK f2O),_8 mrns. 2.6 ss. i 4. Giatram MaurieFast€st lapr E. l. Irrnr. I min. 3.8 sccs. gffi%,a t:oci: i. ..,L- F. b"i.npo.r (Jasuar

Event 10. l0 lap Ssatch Rae for Sports/Racing Fastesl lap: J. P. .{llryrn. I nrin- ol.2 seci.
Ces up to 1,500 c.c. Event 12. 7 lap Scmtch Race fu hoductionl. I . l- Ilramley (Lorus }tk. tX). l0 mrns. 40.2 . _ . S?9.t" Cus of specified malie and t}netcs. (75.91 m.p,h.)i 2. - t anc rironci-Ai-;;i (Aurin-Healev lo0s. lflmph 1R2.. 

--lt.C..A.
l0 min<.42.00 secs.: 3. p, Bailev (Toieiro) l0 Morgan.)
yi*: 43;99 _t!o,.i 4. J. +lisham (Loru-t\tC.i: j. ...1: J. F. _Datton {Auslin-Hcrtr}- lo0s). 8 mins.
ll..]\^,,YI-.!I. (Looper-( trmax); 6, A. McMiilan 01.4 secs_.-(70.66 m.p.h.): 2. l\1. l . Britci (-\u.rin_(tlva-Clrmax). H@ley -100). S mins. i:.i ses.; i, v. Keilcrr

Fadest lap! P. Bajlc\. I min.0l.B.ec,. (Au\lin-HeJley l00M). 8 mins. 15.4 t.o.; l,
Erent u. 7 rap scmtch Race ror sport! ctrr '*".lilfi.".rlil],",lrHl,nEl'"i, ',ll'*.'..,;,,1over 4700 c.r. (Austin-t{c rle}' lO0).

l - l. P. .\lliqrn (Jaluar XK 120C /I)). 7 mins. Fastest lap: J. F. Datron, I min. 03.8 .se$.

The llth Seottish Bu,llg
More than 100 Entries in R.S.A.C. lnternalional Event

f)ur of 106 entrants therc were l0l
- competitors rvho took to the roads
of Scotland on the morning of 2lst May.
The occasion was the l4th Scottish
Rally, organized by the Royal Scottish
Automobile Club and, in their five davs
of competitive motoring the entranls
covered 1,220 miles in the road sections
and took part in 14 driving tests. As ever.
the Scottish Rally was a well-organized
event and R.A.C. steu,ard. Maurice
Toulmin, remarked on the fact thar
A. K. Stevenson and his officials had
the virtue of combining efliciency with
friendliness so that the event bec.me a
thoroughly enjoyable one and the air
was singularly free from the wailing
cries of the "Protest 9i14" r,h6sg dis-
cordant shrieks have marred so many of
our International rallies.

Classes were keenly contested and
among the small cars up to 1.000 c.c.
Bill Fursdon's Renault was hotly pur-
sued by the DKWs of Denmark's Robert
Glad and of the young Scottish com-
petitor Ian Scott Watson. Pamela Read.
in a very fast Ford Anglia, handled her
car very well in the road sections whilc
her father took care of the driving tests
in such stylish fashion that they man-
aged to beat John Melvin's Sunbeam
Rapier in the class up to 1,600 c.c.
H. W. Underhill, driving a Mark VI
Bentley. tried very gallantly in his big
car but was no match for Jimmy
Gibbon, u ho madc no errors in a
brakin-e test and a speed hill-climb on

SUIiBEAII beinq taken neatly through
the test at Lo-sie is that of Arnold
Ratner, who finished second in C/ass 3.

Rest-and-be-Thankful in his Rover;
these- tests were the undoing of the big
Bentley.

In the class for touring cars up to
L300 c.c.^ther_e was very hol competiiion.G. M. Smellie and b. N. Cimobcll
matched their Ford Anglias against eachother throughout the-eveni in most
rntercstrng manner and, at the final
reckoning made a sandwich in whichS. D. Silverstone's Renault separated

them from their first and third positions.
In_g]ass six. modified touring cirs up to2,6N c.c., Peter Hughes- had iittle
pPposition. This did not prevent him
from driving his Porsche in stvlish and
immaculate fashion and he was-alwavs a
pleasure to watch in the driving tesis
going up Rest-and-be-Thankful "with 

ttre
minimum of eflon and performing in the
9_nyrng tcsrs with intelligent pricision.
llad there been a Premiei Awird there
is no doubt that the Hughes name uould
lare adorned it but. ai it was, he col-
lected his class prize for the fifth veartn succession. gon the a*ard lor'the

(Continued on page 546)
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best performance by a native driver, took
the - Scottish Sporting Car Club's
member's pize aid, with Tom Christie
(Triumph TR2) and Ninian Paterson
(M.C.A.), shared the team award. A
irotable performance also was that of
Norman Lithgow in the class for sports
cars up to 1,600 c.c. Despite the fact
that he has been making only occasional
appearances in recent rally events and
although he was driving an H.R.G. that
has seen at least four years of competi-
tive motoring, Lithgow was neat and
consistent and after a slow start he
gradually reached his form and in the
fhree firial tests of the rally made the
best time of his class.

The tests had all the necessary
qualities to make the event interesting.
The first one was a sprint on the old
Turnberrv circuit and here Andrew
McCrack6n was to make the best time
of the entry in his Jaguar XK 120. It
was unfortunate that, on the Wednesday.
he and Neil Brown (Triumph TR2) were
to run out of road at almost the same
spot between Dufftown and. Torphinsland, without badly damaging them-
selves, put their motor cars out of the
running. Next best time in the sprint
test was by Hartley Whyte, and his
XK 120 was follo*'ed by that of Bob
Haddow. There was a speedy perform-
ance by Dennis O'Mara Taylor (TR2)
but the modified Anglias were beaten by
Dr. R. M. E. Smith in his Standard 10.
Also at Turnberry, in the grounds of the
hotel, were a parking test and a
maneuvring test. In the parking test
cars had to be placed alongside the kerb
with their near wheels not more than
7 ins. from it. This gave competitors
full marks but, if only one wheel was
not more than 7 ins. away the marks
dropped to 2 and, of course, if both
whee-ls were over the 7 ins. no marks
were scored. A simple test? Out of
101 starters 54 of them did not get a
credit mark including, unexpectedly, such
people as Rex Neate (Renault), Agnes
Mickel (M.G.A.) and Peter Hughes
(Porsche).' Then came a double garaging test
which was done very neatly by these
same competitors mentioned but both
H. R. Vincent (Ford Consul) and Charles

rl

W AT ERS P LA S H on the C airn O' M ounth
section of the rally is taken by the TR2
of Ronnie Dalglish, who finished third

in his class.

Sleigh (fR2) were not quite so neat.
The entry then made its way to Logie
Kirk HilI where a forward, reverse test
with the added hazard of pylons at
the trickiest bit saw Hugh Galt get his
TR2 among the pylons and Jimmy
Gibbon (Rover) collected some of his
very few penalties. Best time was made
by Lew Tracy (TR2) but he banged a
py'lon and so the best unpenalized time
was that of J. L. Murray (M.G.A.).

These ended the fust day's tests and
the second day opened with a forward
and reverse event amid two garages at
Cleneagles. This was beautifully and
swiftly-performed by S. Cotman and
W. H. Wadham in their TR2s and by
F. M. Marsh in a Standard 10. After
this came a regularity test in which the
Neil sisters found every timepiece, from
stop watch to wrist watches and the one
affixed to the Morgan, had suddenly
ceased to function. However they man-
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KNOCKING ONE OYER is Jinzmy
Gibbon's Rover-but in spite of this
error at the Logie test, he *'on his class.

aged to work things out and only lost
two marks out the 20 for the section.
From Tyndrum it was back to Glen-
eagles and the famous braking test which
causes more tyre marks on the road aod
more discussion among competitors than
any test we have come across. Certainly
it sorts them out! Actually 61 out of
101 competitors failed to average 30-35
m.p.h. before braking !

Wednesday morning began with a
speed test around pylons at Gask Aero-
dlome. Best time here was made by
Dr. J. T. Spare (Morgan) but the most
stylish performance was that of Peter
Hughes (Porsche) and the most exciting
one by Hugh Galt who, at one moment,
looked as though he was going to mow
down a photographer in his TR2. A
forward and reverse test involving two
watersplashes was set out in Glen Drum-
tochty and again Dr. Spare took things
verv much in his stride: Rex Neate was
moit unfortunate to have his oflside
wheel just fail to finish astride the final
line. A very long forward and reverse
test downhill near the village of Dunning
was performed to perfection by Oswald
Brewis (TR2) and was also the subject
of some very neat motoring by Ceorge
Cibson (M.G.A.). It made a grand
finale to a very long day's motoring
and it was good preparation for Thurs-
day's rail-ving *-hich had four tests on
Rest-and-be-Thankful.

The first of these was a simple "start
vour motor from dead and within 5 secs.

let moring without rolling back" aflair.
Norman Lithgow (H.R.G.) got away
ciean in 2 secs. but Bill Fursdon allowed
his Renault to run back and ring the
bell. Valerie Williams not only rolled
back but took more than 5 secs. to get
away and Hartley Whyte's dismay was
comical to behold as his Jaguar rung the
bell. The famous "Rest" course was
then used for a speed hill-climb. Best
time of the day was made by G. H. F.
Parkes (XK 120) and there was a smart
climb by D. M. Bertram (TR2). Ninian
Patersori's M.G.A. was si:en flicking its
tail in exciting fashion but Bob Haddow
showed flne control of his Jaguar.

A forward-reverse test on the hairpin
(Continued on page 564)
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HEAD MAN ol Porsche is Df. Ing. Ferry pottche,
sot. of lhe lamed Auto Union and Yolkswagen

desitnef, Dr. Fqdinand porsche.

CITEZ PORSCITE
On a Recent Visit to Stuttgart, Maxwell Boyd took these photo-
graphs in the Competition Department of the porsche Factory

COMPEIITION DEPARTMENT ol porsche is ialhc main omce blqk, a building only recatly
d.+requisitioned by thc U,S. Armi. In thc fori-ground are l.'9o of lhc ',works" team of Type 550l,5U) c.c. Spyders. They put up a remrkqblc
show ln lost Sundarrs Nijrburgrilc 1.000 kms. lqce.

FINELY MACHINED is this Spydcr brske drum,ylth lac.h fu drilled lor coollns qnd weight-\qvinB.'I-he dark Jnlch bett?"n the fins is a bataice v.eishi.

f;

C-_OMPETITION MANAGER, and _hishly successlul portche tlriver, Baron H,Eanstei,t, cqiening with some ol his mechanics about a Spyder t>iittc pripiia
a torthcoming long-dis!atlce race.

FUEL TANK (aboye) of lhe Spyder is mounlcd in lront of the diver and hasa "culeway" lo accommqlate the spare |9heel.
HIGHLY SUCCESSFU L Uisht) it, tacins all ot,et the world is the 4_cyl.,+o.h.c., 1,500 c.c. Typ€ 55O engine, whiclt is also fitled to the Caneru moie-i.'
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PALACE PROFILE: Pictured outside
Buckingham Palace, the nete Rapier is

of striking appearlnce.

against the watch (96 m.p.h. on the rather
"fast" speedometer). High cruising
speeds may be maintained on the over-
drive, and a touch of the switch brings
in the direct driv'e for a spot of accelera-
tion or hill-climbing.

First and second speeds are too low
to be used a great deal, but third is a
good gear because its range may be
increased by using the overdrive. For
a quick piece of passing, one can run up
to 50 m.p.h. and then engage the over-
drive on full throttle, when the accelera-
tion will continue up to 70 m.p.h. Over-
drive third and direct top are not
normally employed .in sequence, holr'-
ever, as their ratios are of the same
order. The intelligent use of the over-

r
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JOHN BOLSTER TESTS THE
pon many years, there has been a

^ demand for a relatively small car.
built on the same luxurious lines as the
large cars de luxe for which this country
has always been renowned. One has
only to read the correspondence columns
of ancient motoring journals to realize
for how long this need has been felt.
For the man without a chauffeur, a
really big machine is a constant handi-
cap in town, in fact for most purposes
the smaller car is a more practical
proposition.

It is in pursuit of this market that the
Rootes Group have produced the Sun-
beam Rapier. First and foremost. it is
a quality car. It has the lines and
finish that one associates rvith the cars
of film stars, but reduced in size to flt
)'our garage. Yet, no sacrifice has been
made to beauty. The body is roomy,
essy to enter, and has plenty of luggage
space. This is as useful a conveyance
as any staid and respectable family
saloon, yet it has that concours d'ili-
gunce style.

The very full equipment is all in
keeping with this air of quality. In
particular, the round and easily readable
separate instruments make one of the
most attractive facia panels I have seen.
The driving position is good, and all
the controls well arranged. Only the
steering column gear lever may cause a
little surprise to those accustomed to
the floor-mounted levers of the world's
best cars. However, the proper hand
brake lever makes up to some extent for
this, and its power and precise action are
exceptional these days,

Technically, the new Sunbeam follows
current British practice. The chassis
and body are in one unit, which is of
sturdy construction and extreme rigidity.
The front suspension arms have a con-
siderable degree of trail, and strategic
use of rubber avoids the transmission of
road noises to the body structure. Heli-
cal springs embracing telescopic dampers
form the suspension medium, and a tor-
sional anti-roll bar is attached to the

RARE TREAT nowadays, to find such
rt contprehensive and practical instrument
lay-out. Gauges for water, fuel, oil and
omps. are in the centre, with rev.-counter
and speedometer in front of the driver.
The steering column gear lever, however,
seems a strange choice for such a car.

t

t

Sunbearn Ropier
A Luxury Small Car

lower links. At the rear, one finds a
conventional axle and semi-elliptic
springs.

The engine has a piston swept volume
of only 1,390 c.c. It resembles the
famous unit of the larger Sunbeam. and
is distinguished by having separate inlet
ports and an induction tract \\'hich e\-
ploits the benelits of this feature. -{.s a
result. a praiseu.orthl' t,l b.h p. is
dcveloped in spile of rrl:ble fuei
econom\'-

fhe transmission is specificalll
designed io take full advanrage of the
t-aycock de Normanville overdrive. An
arle ratio of 5.22 to 1 ensures a livelv
performance. and the 3.95 overdrivL
provides effortless running at fast cruis-
ing speeds. Accessibility of the mcchan-
ical organs is quite good. though the
bonnet is a little crowded. It is necessarv
to remove the distributor cap before onL
can apply a spanner to the two rear
sparking plugs, but normal servicing
presents no difficulties.

When I drove the car, I was most
interested to find out whether or not the
apparent quality in the showroom is in
fact sustained on the road. To a large
c.{tent, I think it is. In spite of the
moderate engine size, the excellent maxi-
mum speed of 88.2 m.p.h. was recorded

with a Sporting Flavour

drive adds interest to handling the car,
especially as the engine is happiest if
it is kept above 2.000 r.p.m. It inherits
the capacitl' for smooth revs. that one
has groun to associate with the larger
Sunbeam.

In general. the riding and handling of
rhe Rapier is in keeping with its
.'har:cicr. at medium to fast cruising
s.reeds oir British roads. Certainly it
u ill salisfl rhe majorit-v of prospective
purchasers. Handled in a more spirited
manner. or under more arduous con-
ditions. the car becomes less happy.
Thus, there is more tyre scream on cor-
ners than seems altogether justifled. and
bumpy roads are felt more than would be
e.rpected. The steering is erceptionally
"quick", which makes for controllability,
but the very strong caster return action
tends to render it healy when locking
over suddenly. It is podsible that alterl
native tyre equipment would be prefer-
able for the very fast driver, particularly
for hurrying on wet roads. I feel that
the courageous competition programme,
in which the makers engage, will soon
iron out these few imperfections, as
indeed occurred with the previous model.

The brakes, with their well-finned
drums, are powerful and progressive.
They showed no tendency to fade during
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TWO-TONE colour scheme is standard,
und lhe detail specification includes

ntony "luxury" ilents.

fast driving. Although the acceleration
is not of the kick-in-the-back variety.
the car gathers speed deceptively quickly.'fhe brakes, therefore, have quite a busy
life if the driver exploits the full per-
formance.

An important virtue, particularly for
Continental touring, is the fuel economy.
I averaged 29 m.p.g., including the speed
and acceleration tests, so the normal
driver should be able to get about 35
m.p.g. For a luxuriously appointed and
roomy car rveighing over a ton. this is
no mean achievement. The fuel gauge
reeds in litres as well as gallons, and the
speedometer in kilometres per hour in
addition to miles-two further useful
features for the Continent. Incidentallv.
the rev. counter dial is marked in red
from 5,500 to 6,000 r.p.m.

The equipment of the Rapier is very
lnvish indeed. as the data panel shows.-fhere is plenty of space for odds and
ends, both open and under lock and key.'fhe optional heater and radio are neatly
installed, the latter having an additional
speaker in the back of the car with a
separate control. There is plenty of
padding in strategic places to protect the
passengers during a sudden stop.

Ir Ot'erall lensth, 13 ft. 4t irts.
B Overall width, 5 lt. 01 it.
C Overall heieht,4 lt. l0 ittt.
D Wheelbase, I tt. 0 in.
E Front hetd room, 3 lt, 0 in.
F Rear hetd room,2 ft.9 ins,
G Height of ftont cushioil lronr floor, I ll. 2+ ins.
H Heishl of rear cushioil lrom floor, I lt. Zi ins.
I Pedals to sert cushion, max, 1 ll. 3+ ils,,

miil. 1O: ins-
I Steerittg vheel to lrotl squab, max, I ll.4L ins.,

nliil, 1l! ins.
K Maximum interior heigltt, 3 ft, 1ll, ins.
L Maximum iilteriot b'idth, 4 tt. 2* ins,
M lYitdscreen deDth, I tr.31 ins.

EUNEEIMTAFTERI

N Windscreen width,3 ft,'1, ins.
O GrcLnd cleardnce, 7 ins.
P Front cleatance anCle.28r",
Q lleat cleatance angle,2lo.
R Front overhang,2 lt. lli ins.
S Rear ot'erhang,1 lt, 3 int.
T l,uggage conpartment capacity, 13+ cu- ft.
U Lugeage compartm€nt max, depth, 3ft. O i,1.
Y Front seat depth, I lt. 6l ins.
W Ftont seat |9idth, I lt,9 in\.
X Rear seat depth, I tt. 6l int.
Y ReLr seat widlh over arm resls, 4 tt, 1 in.
Z Reat seal nidth between atnt rests, 3 ft. 6+ h$,
A{lyidth ol lkggage compartmenl opeting, 3 tt.

6+ itts,

Specifieation and
Perforrnanee Ilata

Car Tested! Sunbeam Rapier 2-door, 4{earer
saloon, price f695 ({1,043 t7r. with p.T.).
Extras, radio 933 0s. 6d., hearer €21 lr.

Enginel Four cylindem,76.2 mm. x 76.2 mm.
(1,390 c.c,). Pushrod operated overhad valvs.
62 b.h.p, at 5.000 r.p.m.,8 to I compressionrrtio. Strumherg downdrauEht arburetter.
Lucas coil and disrributor.

'frilsmission! 8 ins. Borg & Beck single dry plute
clutch. Four-specd gearbox with steering coiurrn
control, synchromesh on upper three gears, and
Iaymck de Nomanville overdrive. Ratios: O/D
3.95, top 5.22, OID ihird 5.891. rhird 7.788.
scond 12.905, nrsr 16.642 to 1. Hardy Spircrpropeller shaft spiral bevel rcar axlc.

Chusi:: Combined body and chassis. Independenr
front suspension by wishbones with reartard in-
clinatiJn and helical springJ with telescopic
dampers. T()nional antilrtll bar Burman worm
and nut steering. Rear axle on semi-slliptjc
sprinss with Girling telescopic dampers. Lock-
hed hydraulic brakes in 9 ins. x 1l ins, finned
drurus. Pressed stcel bolt-on whee:s: ntted 5,60-
15 inj. Dunlop tubeless tyres.

[-quipment: 12-volt lighring and srarting. Sped('-
metet, rev. counter, ammeter, water temperature,
oil pressure, and fuel gaugcs. Clock. cisarette
lighter and ash tra!\. Twrrspeed sell-parkinE
wiper and screen washer. Flashing directioniidicators. Heater and radio (exrras),

D:mensions: Wheelbase 8 f t. Track front 4 tr.
I in., rear 4 ft. Gi in. Olerall lensth 13 ir.
lrJ ins. Widr-h 5 ft. I in. Tuming circle .].i it.
Weight 1 lon I cEf .

PerfomaD$! Ma\imm speed 8S.2 m.p.h, Speedsin ges:, dire"1 rrrn 80 m.p.h.; O/D rhird 75
m.p.h.; third 5,1 m.p.h.; second 36 m.p.h.; firstl5 r.p.h. Srandi:rs quarrer-mile 21.6 s6.
.{ci.leiatinn: 0-30 m.p.h. 5 secs.; 0-50 m.p.h.1f se.\.,0-60 m.p.h,20.8 secs.; 0-70 m,p.h.
.i L: sec.

l'uel Con\umption: Driren hard 29 m.p.g.

The Sunbeam Rapier is a quality car
of spectacular appearance and moderate
size. In developed form, it has already
made an auspicious ddbut in the Mille
Miglia, and it has many features which
are likely to render it a useful rally
c3r. Its looks and luxury are sure to
appeal to ladies, and the various two-
colour schemes available will add to the
attraction for them.

-l-rl
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Illoss/Behra/Taruffi/Schell Foursome

Gruelling German 1lags-Jaguar's
with Maserati Head Fangio/Castellotti (Ferrari) Home in

Ill-Luck-Brilliant Porsche Performance in l]-litre Class

Qrrnurc Moss must be getting very
" familiar with the chequered flag and
the victor's laurels in this happy 19-56
season of his. Last Sunday, in the Niir-
burgring 1,000 kilometres sports car race.
he brought a works 3-litre Maserati
across the line to win by 26.2 secs. from
two 3i-litre Ferraris. Once again, the
man who followed him home was Juan
Manuel Fangio, whose hold on the race
finally broke two laps from the end.
when he had to make a hasty pit stop
for fuel. Moss passed, to win in a car
which, during its 7| hours run around
the serpentine 14-mile Niirburg circuit,
had been in the hands of three other
drivers-Taruffi, Schell and Behra. The
confusing switch-over of drivers, made
possible by the regulations, was also ex-
ploited by Ferrari, who put De Portago
and Gendebien in the car first nominated
for Phil Hill and Ken Wharton, and
which eventually finished third.

The amazing works Porsches of Count
Von Trips/Umberto Maglioli and Hans
Herrmann/Richard Von Frankenberg
dominated the lilitre class, and took
fourth and sixth places in general order.
The sole surviving British car, the
Collins/Brooks Aston Martin DB3S was
fifth overall. Jaguar had the poorest of
luck, one car being badly damaged in
practice, while a replacement, sent out
in haste from Coventry, retired early.
Finally, the Hawthorni Titterington fuel-
injection machine was forced out of the
race when a half-shaft sheared within a
quarter-lap of finishing. The Salvadori/
Walker Aston Martin also gave out on

SOUTH CURVE: Peter Walker's DB3S
Aston Martin leads the Riess lRolff
Mercedes-Benz 300SL into the loop past

the start of the second Iap.

By CYRTL POSTHU\AUS

PHOTOGRAPHY BY GEORGE PHILLIP,

the flnal round *'hen its De Dion arle
broke.

Although a long, hard race, the 1956
Niirburgring 1,000 kms. race, counting
for the World Sports Car Championship,
was dramatic in many ways, and the
crowd of 70,00G-a modest figure by
Ntirburg standards-were enthralled
throughout the day by the struggle be-
tween the leaders. The weather could
not have been better, the sun coming
out on lap l, and shining strongly from

a cloudless blue sky throughout the race.
Practice sessions, run in both wet and

dry conditions. established the eminent
suitability of the Itaiian Ferraris and
tr{aseratis to the unending corners and
acclivities of the l4-mile Niirburgring,
and the relative limitations of the Le
Mans-bred D-type Jaguars with rigid
back-ends, and the now basically four-
year-old DB3S Aston Martin design.
Best time of all was put up by the
Fangio/Castellotti four-cylinder 3jJitre
Ferrari in 10 mins. 3.6 secs., with the
Musso/Trintignant and HilliWharton
l2-cylinder cars next best, 4.2 and -5.7
secs. slower respectively. Next came the

ffi
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INVERSION: Luigi Musso's Fetari,
upside down after going off-course at
the South Curve. The driver was lucky

to escape x,ith a broken arm.

Moss/Behra 3-litre six-cylinder Maserati
with 10 mins. 10.8 secs. The best Jaguar
time was l0 mins. 16.7 secs. by the
Hawthorn/Titterington fuel-injection car,
while Paul FrEre crashed his during
practice, considerably bending it, Norman
Dewis hastily drove another down from
Coventry but the car arrived too late
for practice and took a back seat in the
starting positions.

The Collins/Brooks Aston Martin
clocked 10 mins. 29.3 secs,, best of the
marque, with Walker/Salvadori 8 secs.
slower; in contrast, the Herrmann/
Frankenberg l*-litre Porsche did l0 mins.
25.1 secs., and its fellow, that of Von
Trips/Maglioli, clocked 10 mins. 28.3
secs., wonderful speeds indeed even if the
marque obviously knows every inch of
the circuit. The similar capacity AWEs,
which are the very shapely EMWs from
the Eastern Zone of Cermany under
new initials denoting AutomobilWerk
Eisenach, were somewhat slower, but
superior nonetheless to most of the
1,500 c.c. Maseratis competing, best of
which was the Giardini/Pilette works
car in 10 mins. 48.8 secs. In marked
contrast to these (the noisiest cars on
the course) were the beautiful little Alfa
Romeo Giuliettas, all "Sprint Veloce"
models, led by the Bonnier/McKay
Fraser car with 10 mins. 52.6 secs.

The race was over 44 laps, in six
classes. These were: Class 1, sports-
racing cars over 2 - litres; i.e. the
Ferrari-Maserati-Jaguar-Aston Martin
battleground; Class 2, 1,101-1,500 c.c.
sports-racing cars, disputed by Porsche.
Maserati, AWE and a lone Osca: Class
3, for series-built sports cars, 1,101-1.500
c.c., an all-Porsche Spyder affair save for
the lone, plucky entry of an M.G.A. b-v-

R. W. Fitzwilliam and Robin Carneeie:
Class 4, for series-built Grand Tour-ing
and special touring cars o\:er 2Jitres,
which drew four 300SL Mercedes. two
22OS and a German-entered Ford
Thunderbirdl Class 5. the 1.301-2.000 c.c.
section of this class. a Porsche certainty
with no other make entered; and lastly,
Class 6, for the 1,001-1,300 c.c. cars,
where the Porsche home defence was
menaced by the inspiring array of nine
Giulietta Alfa Romeos. Original entries
totalled 58; starters totalled 57, only the
Belgian-entered Porsche of Chimay'class
winner Goethals and Rouselle defaulting.***

Colour photographers must have
drooled with pleasure when beholding
the starting line scene. It was magnifi-
cent. At the head were the formidable
big Ferraris in blazing red, each with
distinctive coloured nose for identifica-
tion; next came the compatriot Maseratis,
the impudent silver Porsches of Herr-
mann and Von Trips; the welcome green
of the British Aston Martins and Haw-
thorn's Jaguar, Riess's grey 300SL, a
white and red Porsche, theri blue ones.
silver ones, the bright orange lj-litre
Maserati of the Dutch Beels itable. the
beautiful crimson Giuliettas, another flash
of.-green from the M.G.A. and, at the
tail,_ the green reserve Jaguar and per-
disa's red Maserati, neithei of which had
practised; 57 cars in all, representing the
cream-of Europe's competitibn sports"cars,
save for the notable absence 6f Frenchentries. No Gordinis were there to

brave the transmission-taxing Ring, nor
was there a 750 c.c. class or an Index of
Performance to draw the D.B.s, Renaults
or Panhards.

Nine a.m. seemed a horribly early
starting time to choose, but 1,000 kms. on
the Niirburgring take a long time to
cover, and E.T.A. was no earlier than
5.30 p.m.-a hard day's racing. and a
hard day's spectating. Cripping indeed
were the last ferv minutes before the
Le Mans-t1'pe start. with that long, long
line of cars backing on the pits, and the
long line of drivers standing opposite,
each on his own ringed number. The
loudspeakers with their eternal "Ach-
tung l Achtung ! " worked up the maxi-
mum tension with the crowd, whose ex-
cited buzzing abated notably as the
moment drew nearer.

- One, spectator shinned nimbly up a
flagpole, tlle better to view the !eta*ay,
while another perilously straddled a wiie
fence. Stirling Moss and Mike Hawthorn
cheerily exchanged badinage, Fangio
leaned against the fence, while Louis
Chiron, ostensibly bored by the wholc
thing, sat down 

-on the rold until the
speakers brayed the "Ein Minute". Then
all_stood, and braced themselves for flag-
fall, Moss adopting his usual purposefll
crouch. At last it came, "Funf. vier,
drei, zwei, ein", and down went the
flag, drivers rushed, starters whirred and,
almosl" inevitably, star sprinter Moss wai
first away, followed by Hawthorn andCollins-three Britoris-heading de
Portago, Fangio, Musso and thJhorde
behind. And as thev tore awav down
to the South Curve. the flagpolc climber
and the fence-top straddlei found the
excitement too much and tumbled simul-
taneously to earth. Chiron's Osca was
slow a_way. so was Thiel's sleek AWE,
rvhile Von Frankenberg's Porsche stub-
bornly refused to start. Agonized stab-
bings -at the starter button ailast broughtit to life, and Von Frankenberg roaied
away, many precious seconds to the bad.

DESMOND TAKES OVER: The Haw-
thorn^lTitterington Jaguar at the pits forthe first drivcr .change-over. Th'eir finecf|orts on a difficult course were' ill-
rewarled y:ith retirement on the last

lap for the over 2-litre class cars.

Down the returo road behind the pits,
it was Hawthorn leading. with Moss,
Fangio and Collins ar his high. flnned
tail like hounds in the hunt- - Then, as
they disappeared be1'ond 'ie lefr-hand
North Curve and plun-eed asal' ro Hoch-
eichen, Fangio thmsr f,is v. leldier Ferrari
past the Jaguar, iihile scc:: ]Ioss did
likewise. The silence rr'her :jret' had all
gone,was uncanny. but tire IouJ.peakers
soon broke it as thev foliosed ire-leaders
around the long Rin-e. A: Bere$.erk it
was Fangio, Moss, Harnhorn. toliins;at the famous Karussel (the "\Ierry-
go-round") Moss and Hasr-Iorn had
closed up on Fangio: rhen. afrer somel0] mins., the ipeakers blared. the
crowd's chatter mounted. and nith a
crash of exhaust, Stirlin_e \Ioss stormed
past the start, several seconds up on
Hawthorn, Fangio, Colliru and Musso.
Next came the Ferraris of Phil Hill and
Jqruffi, Von Trips in the Porsche,
Walker's Aston, Riess's 300SL. Frlre in
the Jaguar, and the rest . 46 of them,
out of which one, Helm Felder's Alfa

55t
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Maseratis also .*'ent out early. while
Giuseppe Musso handed his similar car
over to his co-driver in order to visit
his injured brother Luigi in hospital.

By l0 laps, Moss had 20 secs. lead
ovei Fangio, while M ike Hawthorn.
lying thiril, was called to the pits,
there to receive a quick official warning
not to overtake on the inside. He then
dashed away again, still heading Phil
Hill's Ferrari. De Portago had resumed
racing his battered Ferrari, but soon
was lagged in: disqualificd. it seemed.
for recciving more help than permitted

.i.e., from the l2 policemen who liftetl
his Ferrari from the hedge ! That left
two Ferraris. Next it was Maserati's
turn, when a dispirited Perdisa carne in
for a lengthy halt with rear suspension
trouble. cventually to retire.

If the fabulous Mercedes-Benz team
were out of racing officially this year,
the team personnel were much in
evidence, and when Fritz Reiss brought
in his 300SL, the vast Neubauer and the
greying Kling N,ent into action, Neubauer
dispersing would-be onlookers with
determined brandishing of a sizeable
baton. Rear tyres were changed, oil
checked, screen wiped, then off went the

KEEPI\IG OVER for Fangio to pa\s are
the lone M.G.A. ol R. W. Fitzwilliaml
Robin Carnegie and Martenson's class-
v'innin.q 3005L Mercedes. The M.G.
v'os disqualified for receiving driver-aitl

on the circuit alter o valve broke'

Romeo Giulietta, detached itself from
the ruck, and stopped at its Pit.

One Ferrari vras missing. Hasty check-
ing showed it was de Portago's No. 2.
an-d surc cnough he came in, verl late.
with a badly mauled front after runling
out of road'and becoming embedded in a
hedge. Off came thc bcnnet, to unleash
a cloud of steam. while mechanics set
to with hammers and tinsnips to remove
obstructive metal and repair the damage.
Meantime, Fangio had displaced Haw-
thorn again for second, and the laP 2
order past the stands was now Moss,
Fangio, Hawthorn, Musso, Collins, Hill
and Taruffi-all big cars, but with that
indecentlv fast l1-litre Porsche of Von
Trips haid on their heels. One longed
to see a Lotus or Cooper-Climax team
to shor+' that we, too, can make fast
I,500s.

Luigi Musso was now going after
Mike Hawthorn, and on lap 3 was onlY a
fe*, yards beirind the Jazuar. Alas, going
into the South Trtrn. Musso "lost it",
the Ferrari spun off on to the verge, into
the ditch, and turned over; a horrifying
se4uence enacted in split seconds. Musso,
trapped in the cockpit. was saved by thc
ditah and by his crash helmet, and was
retrieved. soaked in petrol, by several
hefty marshal5 rvho Iifted the Ferrari
bodih, off him. .ln ambulance sped to
the scene and took him awaY. with a

broken arm reported as his main injury.
So now Collins's Aston vartin was

fourth, chased b-v Hill, Taruflfi and Von
Trips. But the second rx-orks Porsche of
Heirmann/Von Frankenberg. already- a
late starter, was ne\t afflicted with brake
trouble which forced another pit stop,
lcttins Barth's Elstern Zone AWE oest
in th; 1.500 c.c. class. Wolfgang Scidel
tPorsche) had alreadl retired rvith en-eine
lrouble. and on lep 5 the Collins'Brooks
Aston came in with a blocked jet. clear-
ance of lvhich cost the car over a lap'

!..an 7 brought annther blorv to Eritish
chanCes when Paul FrEre brought No. 8

Jasuar in with transmission trouble.
m6chanics working in vain to remedy'
matters, so that all too soon came the
melancholv sighl of a green car being
pushed awa)' to the dead park. Giardini
in onc of the aggressive-noted ljJitre

soon

l00SL in a quiet rush, with co-driver
Rolff now at the wheel. The pits nowRolff now at the wheel. The pits now
saw a great onrush of activity, Hawthorn.
Hill. IVlartenson (3005L). and BonnierHill, Martenson (300SL), ind Bonnier
in the class-leading Giulietta being
amonsst the manv callers. The Jaguar D
in the class-leading Gluhetta bern8
amongst the many callers. The Jaguar D
soon left again, Desmond Titterington

NEE EMW*but now' AWE; o'ne ol thc
Eastern Zone ljJitre cars frorn Eisenoch,
driven hy Pttul Thiel lBinner, brieilr
leods F-angio's Ferrttri ort the approach

to thc Hohe Acht.

halted near the last long straight before
the start, eventually to be restored to
action as a three-cylinder. Two further
Iaps were run, the car still holding second
place in Class 3, then unfortunately to
be flagged in and disqualified on the
grounds that the driver had received
assistance on the course, whereas the
rules insist he does the work himself if
not at the pits.

Now the familiar yellow Dayglo signals
of the Aston Martin equipe went out to
Collins. In he came; mechanics rushed
to iack up the rear. and hammers clacked
as the rear wheels were changed. The
impassive John Wyer, directing opera-
tions from the pit counter, then gave the
"away" signal, in hopped Tony Brooks,
and ofl went the Aston with a heartl
blare.

now driving, while de PorLago took over
Hill's Ferrari, depriving poor Ken
Wharton of his drive for the 'Scuderir.

Moss was leading in real Moss stYle,
smoothly, calmly. and now over I min.
ahead of Fangio. But with the field
now well spread out. the Ieaders must
have had a tense job around Niirburg's
never-ending curves, corners, rises and
falls, in getting past the smaller, slower
cars. Fangio came in after 14 laps, oil
and fuel being replenished, and Castel-
lotti taking over. Meanwhile, the little
M.G.A. of Fitzwilliam/Carnegie was
posted missing after eight laps. It trans-
pired that. as in practice. an cxhaust
valve had broken, whereupon the car

l:ii;+ti:iftI!
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PIBOI'ISIONAL IEESI]ITS
Gcneml Classilicntion: l. S. Moss/J. Ilehra G.0

Ilir(crrli). 7 hrs. 43 nrin:. 54.5 sccs. (l{0.59 nr.n.h.)i
2. J. \1. Fanci,r E. CrslcllnIi (],5 lenrrri),7 hrs.
44 mins. 20.7 sccs,; 3. A. dc Portago/'O. Gcndebicn
(1.5 l:errari), 7 hrs. 53 mins. 55.9 secs.: 4 Graf
Von Trrns V. \4arlioli (1.5 P.,rschc). 8 hrs. i nrrn.
45.9 sccs.: 5. P. J. Collins/C. A. S. Brooks (3.0
Aston Martin),,43 laps in 7 hrs.52 mins.50.5
se6.;6. H. Ficrrmann/R. Von Frankenherg (1.5
Porche). 8 hrs. 6 mins. 10.2 sccs.; 7. E. Bafih/
A, Roscnhmmer (AWE).43 laps in 8 hrs.5
nlins. 54.2 sccs.

Over 2-litre Sports/Racing Cars: 1, Moss,/Ilchra
(\lasrrati); 2. Fangio/Casrellorri (Fcrrari); 3. dc
Porrago/'Gendebien (Ferrari); 4. Collins/Irrooks
(Aston Mf,rtin).

Up to ll-litre Spoils/Racing Cars: l. (iraf'Vrrn
Trins/Nlaglioli (Porsche). 8 hn. I min. 45.9 secs"
(77.67 n.o,h.)i 2, Herrmann/Von Frankcnbcrg
(PorschL')i -1, Barth/Roscnhmmer (AWE).

Up to li-litre Production Sports Carsr l.
Kretschmann/Liebl (Porschc Spyder). 8 hrs. 50
mins. -37.6 secs. (68.85 m.p,h.);2, Hezemanns/Graf
Godin (Porsche Sp]der).

Gmnd Touring Car Class, over 2,000 c.c.! 1.
Mancnson/Graf Einsiedel (\{ercedes-Benz 300SL).
8 hrs. 47 mins. 5l ses. (70.90 m.p.h.)i 2, Gunzlcrl
Rerrer (Meredes-Benz 220A).42 laps in 8 hrs.
50 mins. 9 se6. 1,301-2,000 c.c.! l, Nathan/

Kai.cr tP,'rrche Cdrrein). 8 hr\. 54 mins. 36,9 \cs.(9u.90 nr.p.h. ): :. Shulzc/Nogucira' (porschc
Carrcra). 8 hm. -55 mins. 23.8 ses. : 3. Zick i pltrnr
(Porschc Carrera).42 Iaps in 8 hrs.47 mins.45
secs.; 4. \virrmann/Hampcl (porsche l6005). 40
laps in 8 hrs. 45 mins. 14.3 secs. Up to i,300
c.c.: l. BtunierlNlcKay Fraser (AIfu RoDeo
Gilrlcrr r) 4l lrns in H hrj. 44 mrnj, I9.g .c$.
(6q.71 m.p,h.); l. Rinrsenhcrs, Wairer (Alfa Rorneo(jiuliert.'). {3 l.rpi jn 8 hrs.47 min..27.t !es-:
3. CarinilBorConi (Alfa Romeo Giulictta),42 laps
in 8 hrs. .16 mins. 27 sccs.; 4, N,Ille. G. Thirion i
Sra. Pace (Alfa Romeo Giulierta),42 laps in 8 hrs.
50 mi6, 31.8 rec.!.; 5. A. w. Lans/Kuhnkc (AIfa
R()mc() Giulicrr r). 4l laps i 6, ZellerlBieling (Alf:r
Romeo Ciulietra). 40 lans: 7. Busch/IIGS(P()rsche). 40 laps: 8. Greser/Von Sancken(Po6che). 40 lirps; 9. Oe(rerle/Giinrhcr (ponche).
.10 lafrs; 10. Deurenberg/Jiiler (Porsche). 39 laps:
I I, Falk/Jocl) (P,,r-cl-r). l9 Iipr.

Fastest lap! Fangitr (Fcrrari). l0 mins. 5.3 secs.
(84.26-m.p-n.): Up to li-lihe Spo.ts/Racing Class.
Trirrs/Maglioli (Porsche), l0 mins. 23.1 secs, tSt.8j
m.p,h.)l I)rcduction SDorts. up ao t !-litre: Krelsch-
mann/Lichl (Por\chcr. I I mins. 38 7 rc(. (73.01
[l..plh.): Grand Touring, orer 2-litre, Marrcnson,
Einsi(.del (Mercede\-Brnz 3005L), I I mins. 23.6
*cs. (74.56 m.p.h.); 1.301-2,000 c.c.: Narhan/Kaisr
(Porsche). I I mins. 26.2 wcs. 04.31 mp.h.)i Upto 1,300 c,c., Bonnier/McKay Frarer (Alfa Romeoi.
1l mins. 48 secs. (72.08 m.p.h.).

his motor, cut. and without hesitation

Ugolini worked fast. Signals went
ggt to Schell, who brought No. 6
Maserati in after a mere thiee rounds:
Behra l*eapt - in and was away. nou.third. Rov Salvadori had ,,musit'while
he worked". changing the front uheels
on his and Walker's car iust as the loud_
speakers chgrncd oul a penetraling trum-
pet solo. The ncrt tune rvhich ca;e over
was..more lively. prompling spare drivers
9ollins and Moss to eiecute ipontaneouslittle dan"-es before the piis, to ihe
appro\al of the crorvd.

At half-distance (22 laps). the ordertt.as:_!. I'aneio Castellotti (Ferrari): 2,
*. Po^rra_so Gendebien lFerrari):' 3.
Behra, Schell (_\Iaserati): 4. Haslhoi.nT
.l ltteringron (Jaguar): .(. Von Trips/
Maglioli _(Porsche); o. WalkeriSalracioii
(Aston Martin): 7. Her.rmann/Von Franl_
glberC - 

(Porsche): 8. Collinsi Brooks(Aston Martin): 9, Barth/Rosenhammer
f1{YE)' .10.- Chiron/Viiloresi (Oscit.
Bchind. tlre MarrensonTEinsiedel 300SLMclc. led thc over 2-litre scrics clais.
and Bonnier/McKay Fraser headed thc
Iong line of Ciulietras in rhe 1, j00 c.c.
section. Nathan/Kaiser (porsche) and
Kretschmann /Liebl (porsche) also led
their classes.

While Castellotti was on his 23rd
round, Collins took over from Brooks.
de Portago relieved Gendebien. and thenoisy I ]-litre Maserati of Tomasi / de'I-omaso. pulled in and or-ershot. owingto Ntirburg-fatigued brakes. the drivei
ge-tting_highly ercited and *.aving flsts at
all and sundrl,'. Then Castellott'i pulled

!:

:,: :: :1 
i: . i : : :: :: :' ': :' . : i: i:. .: : ' i : r: r.1

lli i.:.. .:.:.:,:: .t:r ::t:,:l:r:1:1: i
: i1l:i:i:1i:;:::1::::"::::::'.r: ..': :

MERRY - GO - ROUND: Competitors
taking the famous banked Karussel turn;
(above) Peter Collins in the Aston Martin
v,hiclr finished fifth, and (left\ luan
Manuel Fangio, *'ho drove his 3*-litre
Ferrari "lour" into second place with

Cartellotti.

'l'he Fangio/Castellotti change-over
gave Moss a 2l min. Iead by lap 15,
but a lap later he brought the Maserati
in for new rear tyres. Behra getting
away after a brisk I min. 30 secs.' work.
the car still leading. Then Tarufll came
in with No. 6 Maserati after 16 laps.
and Harrv Schell took over after a verv
rapid stoi. Chiron brought the Equipe
Monte Carlo Osca in. Ieaping out with
marked agility for a veteran to top the
oil and water up before that other
veteran, Gigi Villoresi, took over.

If anyone found things a little bit dull
as the second drivers settled down,
they were rapidly jolted to attention
when leader Behra came in. rewed

climbed out and removed his crash
helmet. Rapid words with Ugolini
followed, then the back end was jacked
up, brief inspection revealed broken sus-
pension and Ugolini made rueful "take
it away" gesturcs. The leader since lap
I was out. and now Castellotti in Fangio's
car was ahead, the de Portago/Gendebien
Ferrari second. and the Hawthorn /
Titterington Jaguar. still battling strongly
round. third.

::r'.:l"rta..ll]^ll#[],t

norits

SE^ISATIONAL u'as the speed revealed
hy the llJitre work.s Porscltes. Hcre is
tlte closs-winning car of Cotltt Von Trips
and Umberto Maglioli, *'hich finished
lourth overall, behind tlte Ma,serati ond

two Ferruri.s.
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TROUBLE for Hawthorn's laguar came eight laps before the end
with a dantaged nose and leaking fuel tank. lt got at+,ay again two laps

later, but retired on the final round.

,,ffi& #

l'ICTORY FOL'RSOiIE: The four driters ol the winning 3-litre
.1lcrr.rriri. Bei:ra. llos.t. Tarufi attd Sckell, x'ith their y.reaths. On the left
is .1.D..1.C.5.-o.;-.-Pre.:-'ettt Jul.ts Kotlter: on tlrc riqht Maserati team

t\:irli?€r L- goiini.

THE STOP which possibly cost Fangio
the race. With four laps to go, the
Ferrari tore to its pit for a few gallons
of fuel. Here Castellotti slips his clean
goggles on to ForTgio in the brief halt
during which Moss's Maserati went by

to win.

in, Fangio taking over after a I min.
33 secs. halt for fuel and brakes, which
brought Behra's Maserati considerably
nearer and took the crowd's mind off
its open air lunch of leberwurst and,
whatnot-

Yes, Behra was closing. Lap 28. and
the gap was 23.5 secs.: lap 29, 20.2 secs.:
lap 30, 18 secs.: and on 1ap 31. it lras
dorvn to 10 secs.. Behra lapp.ing in 10
mins. 17 secs. \{oss readied himself ro
take over-now in blue rnstead ol lrhi:e
overalls. Lap 32. and Behra brought
the Maser. in, rear tyres were changed.
and Moss leapt in-the car's fourth
change of driver-to tear away, now
over I min. in arrears of the Ferrari.

So began another stern race between
Moss and Fangio. By the 37th lap, with
seven to go, Fangio had 54 secs. advan-
tagq. But Stirling was cutting it ruth-
lessly. Lap 38, and the gap was 42 secs.
Lap 39, and it was 35 secs. This was
going to be close indeed. Meantime,
there was drama elsewhere, when Haw-
thorn brought his Jaguar in with a
damaged front-apparently the result of
contact with the Nathan/Kaiser Porsche

-and, more important, a badly leaking
fuel tank. Fuel gushed out on to thE
tEck, and an official made resigned
"Kaput" gestures. Was this the end of
Mike's and Desmond's valiant efiorts?
But no. mechanics worked desperately
on the car. erentually to plug the leaks
into submission with the aid of two
rubber grommets, so that at last the car
was pushed clear of the pool of fuel,
push-started, and away roared Tittering-
ton.

There was more excitement vet. Just
after the Jaguar left, the speakeis brayed
out "Achtung, achtung-Fangio kommt! "
and the big Ferrari shot into its pit. A
few litres of fuel were frantically
decanted into its tank, whi'le Castellotfi
stood by to takc over but. finding he
was not wanted, swiftly put his clean
goggles on Fangio and leapt back as the
World Champion tore away again. It
was too late. Moss had burst past into
the lead while the Ferrari was vet station-
ary. The stands went wild dith excite-
ment, and worked it off by cheering and

*'hisrling the passage of rhe imposing
Neubauer as he walked from one end of
the pits to the other. the great man being
persuaded by pit No. 21 to give an
exuberant "Class leading" signal to the
Von Trips/Maglioli Porsche as it fled
past.

Three laps to go, and Fangio was 25.5
secs. behind Moss. Two to go, and he
had lost three more seconds; one lap to
go, and there were 30 secs. between them.
Moss had another race in the bag, and
once again Fangio had to give him best.
The last lap . . . Moss at the Karussel . . .

Moss coming through the Swallow-tail
. Moss now in sight . . . and Stirling
Moss took the winner's flag in a motor
race for the ninth time this season, to the
clapping and cheering of the multitude.
Round the back leg he drove and into
"victory lane", there to celebrate w'ith
his co-drivers in victory, Schell, Taruffi
and Behra.

But there was drama yet to come in
the final act of this race, and Fate
selected two British cars as victims.
During that last exciting round, Titter-
ington was missing-and so was Salva-
dori ! The Jaguar and Aston Martin
pit crews watched anxiously for them,
but they never came. At last, agonizingly
late, news came that both drivers were
safe but that both cars had lost wheels,
the Jaguar through a half-shaft breaking,
the Aston through a break-up of the
de Dion axle; over 40 laps around the
Niirburgring, and then that. Could luck
be worse?

Von Trips and the Italian Maglioli
carried off the l*-litre class brilliantly
with their Porsche, despite loss of second

gear earl1' on: rhe eruberant Joakim
Bonnier and }{cKa1' Fraser uon Class 6
rvith one of the Giulietta A1fas, to be
followed home by five more, ahead of
all the Porsches in the category-a con-
vincing demonstration, following on that
of the Mille Miglia; other class winoers
were Nathan/Kaiser (Porsche Carrera)
and Martenson/Einsiedel (300SL). When
first results were issued, they showed
the sole surviving British car, the Collins/
Brooks Aston Martin, in sixth place, be-
hind the Porsche of Herrmann/Von
Frankenberg, but this was subsequently
remedied so that the Feltham flrm were
fifth in general order and fourth in their
class, with the only British car to finish.

NURBURG NOTES: Although Maser-
^'ati have now uon two Sports Car
Championship events-the Argentine and
Niirburgring 1,000 kms. events-pro-
visional placings after last Sunday still
show Ferrari in the lead with 28 pts.
to Maserati's 18, v/ith Jaguar, Aston
Martin and Porsche equal third with
4. . . . Swedish drivers did well, Bonnier,
Kaiser and Martenson all sharing class
wins. . Lady drivers Gilberte Thirion
and Ada Pace (Giulietta) gained a credit-
able fourth in c,lhss. . Seldom was a
race more International so far as drivers
went. There were Britons, French, Ger-
mans, Italians, Americans, Argentinians,
Spaniards, Swiss, Belgians, Dutch, Swedes
and Portuguese. Moss wasn't too
happy about the rear end of his first
Maserati when handing over to Behra,
and the additional load of a full tank
was the suspected cause of the suspen-
sion failure two laps later.
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The M.G. Magnette adds a special . plus' to rhe pleasures

of motoring. With comfort, luxury and elegance of line,

it offers you a performance that is distinctll'sporting in

the interior finish is sumptuous in everl- rrell-

planned detail. Facia panel and rvoodrvork in

walnut, real leather upholstery, safetl' glass

throughout . . . these are standard Magnette features.

Go to your M.G. Dealer and see for yourself.

magnette
1* [ I T R E sAr.00ll

ffir
REMEMBER Sualitu eltd dependabititu are ouarartt€.d b! ihe B.tLC.
Used-Cer \l'arre?111j and llou are aertain ol a gooC drdi il i:Lti !ou !ell.

I
;li.r:

sPorts moto ri ng in !urury

e.*p\ character. Steering, acceleration, suspension and

, 
,du*& road-holding are all true to M.G. tradition. rrhile

,rW

M, *

{693.0.0 Ex Works
plus t347.17.0 P.T.

B.M.C. SERVICE IN
EUROPE. l,{.e. owners
planning a Continental
Tour are invited to see
their M.G. dealer for de-
tails of a frec scrlice to
save foreign curroncy.

THE X{.G. CAR COMPANY LIMITED, SALES DIVISION, CO\\ LEY. OXFORD
Londut Shou:t'ootils : Strutton House, 80 Piccadilllt , London, W,1

OuerseasBusiness.-^-tliJieldErpartsL\tilted,Coulev,O)fL'rd,and.11 Piccoditl\,London,W.l

ilD
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CAPE GRAND PRIX: Sturt oi the 156-
mile roce on the new Gunner's Circle
circuit, on 3rd March. (L. to r.) de
Villiers (Cooper-Alta), Lindsul (Cooper'
Bristol), E. Hoal (Ri/e"- No. 6), Bill Holt
(Connaught No.2) and Bill Jennings
(Ri/e-v No. -5). Lootrtirtq in tlte back-

ground is tlte Tahle l[ountoitt.

-T-Hene has always bcen a hard corc o[r enthusiasm for motor racing in the
Union of South Africa. and this year
was no exception, u hen a series of three
trnternationai events \\'ere held in Nlarch
and April. at Capetorvn. Johannesburg
and Durban. Some readers will remem-
ber that in pre-u'ar daYs Auto Union
and Maserati sent teams to race there. a

number of British drivers, including !.ord
How'e. made occasional visits. and the

c.)untrv itself produced drirers of the
crlibre of Pat Fairfietd.

Todav. the imPortation of genuine
racins 6ars is strictlv forbidden. but the
enthu"siasm and ing-enuity of the loc-al
tlrivers has produccd some remarkably
Iast adaptations of what were once stan'
Jira ndstin-gealeys. Triumph TR2s a-nd

M.G.s of various t1pes. Thcre are also

" 
nu*U.t of interesiing "specials.". mostll'

with lar-ee .{merican po\\cr unlls. \\ hllu
sereral -ooper 500s ind ll00s. together
rvith one oi ttto Cooper-Brisrois. har-e

found their rvaS into the counrrl'.
It is for this reeson thrt race organlzers

find it neccssary to divide their races tnto
both scratch and handicap events. run
concurrentlv. and the result is that the

"oii.v of iocal drivers is ''flat to the
bourr.ls" from the fall of the flag.

There is no doubt that this PolicY
oroduces excitement for the spectators
iend some of the drivers!) and. now that
records of the performance and capa-
bilities of cars 

-and 
drivers have been

truilt uD. somo remarkably accurate
handicarir]ine can be lorecast'

ft is 'dimc-ult for those who have not
U."n io South Africa to appreciate the
sreat distances involved between one
Eieetins and the next. Johannesburg to
6"o"to"*n is 1,000 miles bY road and
competitors readily drive tlis distance
i*it-ti o.ine cars oir trailers) for a week-
end event.- the iourney usually taking
iome 2+ hor.rrs non-st-op. Others have
iome from Salisbury, Rhodesia, no less

than 1.620 miles awaY.-.S" 
io a brief r6view of the three

In6national races which have just been

""-oietca-and 
to qhich P. N. White-

tL",ii:-titr. Ferrari). M. Young (2.4-litrc
tonniueht) and E. w. Holt (2-litre
Connau[ht; u'ere inr ited.

capeton'n
The Cape Crand Prix, held on the neu

'Cr"neti' Circle" Circuit. 3rJ March'
rs-sZ. 

'-Thii 
was a public roed circuit'

*t'rict", tt " organizeri. the Tex Kingon
Ioint Committie, had been able to secure
on one or two previous occasions' The
iouJ'.n"ii.i"a a new trading estate' the
main straight being tarmac and tne bacK

i"g'lb"it.Ga. Two .i.nterconnecting strips
ir-r?- not been reallY finished' one of

so(ITH AFR TCAN .tt/R VEY 1956
Diverse Fields bring exciting Handicap Events-Successes

for Peter Whitehead (Ferrari) and Bill Holt (Connaught)

which contained a most unlevel "level"
crossing which caused a number of the
faster cars to leap like mountain goats
and spelt trouble for the two Connaughts
with their soft suspension. The lap
distance was 3] miles and the race dis-
tance 156 miles, or 46 laps.

Due to the problem of closing pLrblic
roads no practice was available until race
day. and then only for a period of 45
minutes before the race was due to com-
mence at 3 p.m. Consequentll' everyone
got a hustle on uhen practice started
r'. nicir r:sulted in 1ellos flags out all
rounci the clrcuit. ui:h igo or thrco
intending compe'.iiors trf tire rur.:d il a
big $ay. \lichaei Yrr:tng h:d :le ;:--is-
fortune to strip the timing gears on his
Connaught *hich made him a non-
starter. and Hoit *as in trouble with
strained fuel tanks due to "bottoming"
on the railway crossing. (Peter White-
head had not been able to get his Ferrari
over from Australia in time for the race
and had had to decline the invitation to
run at Capetown.)

Twentv-six cars faced the starter, the
weather was sunny, but with a cooling
wind. and a crowd of approximately
25,0C0 lined the course.

Holt led on the first three laps, closely
followed by Vic Procter, on his rapid
Kieft with Vincent 998 c.c. engine, Bill
Jennings, 1955 South African champion
in a 2-litre Riley, and the field rapidly
stringing out. The leading cars were
lapping around 92 m.p.h. when the situa-
tion suddenly changed. Bill Holt came
in to the pits with one fuel tank punc-
tured, Procter's Kieft blew up its motor,
and'Jennings's Riley threw its front tyre
tread.

Into the lead then went JimmY de
Villiers (Cooper-Bristol) and a tussle for
the next few places took place between
Gordon Lindsay (Cooper-Bristol), Edgar
Hoal (2.S-litre Riley Special), W. Meiss-
ner (L.R.X. Special) and others. Farther
back in the field R. Humphreys (Consul
Snecial) and H. Pierce (M.C.) were slip-
streaming each other and this individual
battle was to last lhe length of the race.

Bv half distance mxny cars were in the
pits 

- with various troubles. Holt had
iestarted, using one side fuel tank only,
and was proceeding to lap faster and
frster, setting the new lap record at 95

m.p.h. but with little hope of catching the
leaders.

De Villiers's run came to an end when
something burst in the engine and he
spun at 130 m.p.h. on the very fast back-
leg sweep, leaving some of the longest
and blackest tyre marks ever seen on
any circuit.

Into the picture now came Gordon
Phillips. who had been lapping fast and
consistently in his single-seater M.G. at
around 86 m.p.h., Edgar Hoal with the
Riley and the Humphreys-Pierce com-
bination. still battling it out and chang-
ing places lap after lap. Holt's
Conneughr rras making up ground but
his run erCed on l:p -12 uhen thc
Connau-sht broke i:s final drir-e shaft
after making a "r\\o pornt" landing on
the rail crossing. and so the race ran to
its conclusion r,r'ith Gordon Phillips (a
Capetou'n electrical engineer) bringing his
M.G. into first place on both scratch and
handicap, a popular and well deserved
wln.

CAPE GRA.ND PRIX (156 Miles)
Scratch Race:1. Gordon Phillips (M.G.).
Handicap Rae: I. Gordon Phillips (M.G.);

2, Edsar Hoal (Riley);3, Roy HmDhreys (Coosul
Special).

Jobannuhn,g
The Rand Grand Prix was probably

the most important race of the recent
series and was held on 24th March on
the Palmeitfontcin Aerodrome circuit
some 16 miles from the city centre. Ably
organized by the Sports Car Club of
South Africa and in particular Chris and
Tony Fergusson (who will be remem-
bered at the wheel of a Mk. IX Cooper
in British events last year) it was the
main race in a day of motor sport
including a -500 c.c. race. one-hour pro-
duction and touring car race and a
motor cycle event.

The circuit consisted of two runways
connected by a wiggly section of tarmac
road, the runways being divided down
the centre, giving a lap distance of 3.84
miles to be covered 40 tir..res making a
race distance of 154 miles.

Many of the same competitors from
Capetown assembled for practice. plus
new contingents from Rhodesia and
Portuguese East Africa. Tuning of

(Corttinuetl on page 558)
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ANOTHER SUCCESS ON

ENERGOT
(SPECIAI RACING BTEND)

NURBURGRING
I,OOO KM. SPORTS CAR RACE

GENERAL CLASSIFICATION

I'' frTASERAII
SilRHNG lf,oss

JEAil BEHRA
(ALSO lst lN THE RACING SPORTS

cAR CLASS OVER 2 UTRES)

GRAND TOURISI,T CTASS OVER 2 LITRES

I'' &IERCEDES
i^ARTENSON AND GRAF EINSEIDET

GRAND TOURISAA CTASS UNDER I.3 LITRES

I" ALFA ROAAEO_J. BONNIER

(Sub i ect to O | | iciol Co nl ir motion)

THE BP SHIELD IS THE TRADE.MARK OF THE BRITTSH PETROLEUM GOI.'PANY LIMITED
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South African Survey, 1956-continued
carburation and ignition was the primary
concern of all, as the altitude of the city
is over 6.000 feet. Whitehead's Ferrari
had now joined the other two "overseas"
cars, and was a hot favourite for the race,
although from the handicap side Peter
did not v-iew it so favourably. A block of
Austin-Healeys seemed to be favourably
considered by the handicap committee
and most entrants seemed satisfled with
the lap speeds set for them to do.

Practice produced no startling incidents
or excursions, and race day dawned fine
and clear. A crowd of 30,000 motored
its way out to the circuit on the one and
only approach road, Young's and Holt's
Connaughts arriving under their own
steam with a motor cycle and police
siren escort!

When the starter's flag released the
field of over 40 cars, Whitehead's Ferrari
jumped into the lead as was expected.
The pack streamed after him into the
first corner, much crowding and jostling
taking place during the f,rst lap. Young's
Connaught had stalled on the line, but
was now streaking through the field. and
in three laps was back into flfth position.
Lying well placed were Bill Jennings and
Edgar Hoal in Rileys. and H. L. Peirce
and A. Shiers in a pair of very special
single-seater \{.G.s.

But on the handicap side, the two
Austin-Heale-vs of the Portuguese East
African drivers A. V. Pinheiro and H.
Nicolau *ere lapping well within their
scheduled speeds, and had only 32 laps
to complete against the scratch man's 40
laps. \\rhitehead was lapping at an
average of 84 m.p.h. and was clocked at
151.3 m.p.h. on the main straight, Holt
lying second, Jennings third, and then a
bunch of cars fighting for the next
places. Young had pit-stopped with some
oil troubles. and the crowd were being
thrilled b1, the spectacular driving of
South African Tony Woodley, who was
throwing a modified TR2 around in no
uncertain manner-

More ercitement was caused by a large
dog of uncertain breeding which had the
temerity to uander down the back
straight amongst cars which were doing
upwards of "the ton". Perhaps it was
used to the speeds on the normal main
roads, for it did not get as frightened
as some drivers uho only just managed
to miss it.

W. Meissner, in his fantastic Ford
special, had now puiled up to fourth
place. Whitehead rvas slowing after half-
distance and seemed to have trouble with
failing brakes. Three hairpin corners
per lap necessitated lull braking 120
times during the race and full use of
the gearbox,840 gear changes being
needed in the 40 laps.

Bill Holt suddenly pulled into the pits.
Four gallons of fuel \\'ere thrown in
and he was away in 14 seconds. still in
second place. But the engine had not
been cut and the chief pit marshal had

was out and Peter Whitehead's Ferrari
crossed the line, winner of the Rand
Grand Prix. Holt's Connaught followed
into the next place, but was quite rightly
disqualified for contravening an Inter-
national regulation, therefore letting Bill
Jennings's Riley and W. Meissner into
second and third places.

On handicap. nobody caught the
Austin-Healeys from Portuguese East
Africa, which were followed home by
A. Shiers's \,1.G.

Tony' Woodley's TR2 staggered over
the line rvith terrible noises coming from
engine and transmission. while Gordon
\lcPherson pushed his Austin-Healey a
quarter of a mile to finish, completely
collapsing on arrival.

And so the large crowds dispersed,
some taking 2] hours for the l6-mile
journey back to the city, during which
time drivers and officials were being
refreshed at a "barbecue" party, given
by a well-known tyre manufacturer.

RAND GRAND PRIX (154 Miles)
Smtch Rae: 1, Peter Whitehead (Ferrari).
Handicap Rae:1, A. V. Pinheiro (Ausrin-

Healey);2, H. Nicolau (Ausrin-Healey);3, A.
Shiers (M.c.).

Pietennaritzburg
The final race in this vear's fnter-

national series was held on 'Easter Mon-
day, 2nd April, on the Roy Hesketh
Memorial Circuit, three miles out of the
town of Pietermaritzburg, some 60
miles from Durban. The organizers, the
Natal Motor Car and Cycle Club, are
fortunate in having available a permanent
circuit on land leased to them by the
Iocal council, and this circuit has been
built up and developed. partly from their
own resources and partly from the
generositl' of the father of the late Roy
Hesketh. a drir er ol great distinction.
uho -gave his lifc durin-e ths urr.

Responsible for design and laiour riis
Dr. \terrick. local cirizen and srear
enthusiast. and although the prisent
course now measures 1.6 miles. more
land is available and extensions are
planned when finances permit. The cir-
cuit is at the moment somewhat short
and twisty. but is graced with permanent
control buildings. timing and broadcast-
ing huts, while Messrs. Dunlop and
Castrol have buildings (where other com-
forts to drivers were available besides
tyres and oil).

A full weekend of motor sport had
been planned, and after motbr cycle
races on the Saturday the club, under
its energetic secretary Charles Young.
had risked the promotion of a six-hour
production car race, starting at 2.30 p.m.
and finishing at 8.30 p.m. giving apprbxi-
mately two hours of racing in the dark.

This innovation to Natal motor sport
was vouched a great success! there being
l5.finishers out of a field of 18 starters,
and the club are to be congratulated on
their enterprise. The race was dominated
by a team of three Austin-Healeys, one
being driven by Bud Hudson who
showed great promise as a future "ace",
and others handled by Chris and Tony
Fergusson, and co-drivers. A pair of
M.G. A-types made a good showing and
as the results were divided into classes
nearly all the flnishers were "in the
money".

Following more motor cycle races and
a Formula 3 event on the Monday came
the main event of the day, a 56-lap,
9O-mile contest once again divided into
scratch and handicap. Whitehead's
Femari was not suited to the course and
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suffered from an excess of power on
some of the corners. *,hich by now were
thoroughly slippery from oil and rubber
after the preceding events, and the
happiest men were those \ith I,100 c.c.
Coopers and the like.

The cars were started individuallv
against handicap times, John Hannin!
with an Aston-Nash going ofi as limit
man with a start of approximateJr. six
laps. Within l0 minutes all 26 stirters
were running and lap scorers had to
work hard to sort the fleld out on such
a short circuit so full of cars.

Tony Fergusson and Anhur Mac-
kenzie, both in Cooper I 100s, were going
great guns in the early stages, but both
started visiting the pits at quarter dis-
tance, a,nd,subsequently retired. Hanning
natur_ally led_ on handicap, but was being
rapidly caught up by T. Bremner (M.G.)
and G. Beal (Cooper-J.A.P.). Farthei
back in the field Van de Vyvers, driving
what was described as a B.R.M.-Norton
lbut Iooked like a Cooper 500), was
streaking through the opposition, and be-
hind him came Bill Holt, also making
up ground fast. and actually lapping at
the same speed as Whitehead's Feriari.
The course was by now extremely slip-
qery_, and much oil had been dropped at
the hairpin. Several drivers toof to the
grass aL the end of the main straight, and
one or two lcft their iars there, but
there was no personal damage.' As
the field th.inned out, the speeds rose.
and the faster cars were getting 120
m.p.h. on the downhill straight, with Van
de Vyvers coming through into first
place on handicap at three-quarter
distance. Young was in trouble with his
Connaught, which was throwing out a
lot of smoke and somc oil. Holt u'as
maintaining a .lO-sccond Iead over White-
head. and Jennings and Hoal in their
t\\ o. . ff,st Rilcl s u erc strugeling for
posltron.

-{s the last laps ran out. no one could
catch van de \r]1'ers's "-500'' on handi-
cap, although Bill Holt's Connaught came
through to second place, and at ihe same
trme into flrst place on scratch, White-
head's Ferrari only 17 seconds behind.

INTERNATIONAL CORONATION RACE
(90 Miles)

Scratch Rae:1, Bilt Holr (Connaucht).

, _HaDdicap Rage I, Van de Vwers (B.R.\L -
Norton): 2, BiU Holt (Connaught); 3, C. \'.
Mitchell (G.M.),

***
A MINX MARATHON

f)tsanreo. paralysed from the chesr
" downwards. 23-year-old South
African Neville (. ohen has just com-
pleted a 12,000-mile journey' overland
from Johannesburg to- Lond-on, at the
wheel of a hand-controlled HillmanMinx. Cohen's partner on his three-
month marathon was 25-vear-old Dannv
Weiner. a motor mechanic who is blinf
i!. ol" eye.__ 'fheir route lay past
Victoria Falls to Kenya, through
UgSqda, 

- 
Belgian Congo, French Equa-

torial Africa, across the Sahara Deiert.
Morocco, Marscilles, Paris and Dover.

*a*
RALLYE LORRAINE.ALSACF,,

General Classificatiotr
1. lV. and Mme. 'f haon (Renault Alpine).
2. Gacon/Arcan (Porsche Carrera).
3, Veuillct/Taccone (Por5che Carrera).
4. l-eroux/Sabine (Posche i300).
5. George/Guyot (Alfa Romeo Zarato).
5. Graubf,eri'lvluller (Porsche Carrera).

Class \ryinners! Corton/Leclcre (Salmson): Gacon/
Arcan (Por(che): J.erour,Sabine rporsche); Simon
Spillman (DB); M. and Mmc. Thaon (Renaulr)r

Coupe des Dmet! Mmes. Carey dc Boni Mal,,
(DB).

I

to report to the stewards.
A few laps later the chequered flag
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Do I spoil mv lurr bv turnirrl ind tiettinq irr

traftrc... boggling et beacons or reYiling the road tax?...No, sir!

Vc must keep a scnsc of ploportion...mustn't rve ! And

talking of proportions - 
ever thought horv much more mileage

\-ou gct for the same mofley s'hen you fit Avon H.I{.'s ? . ' ' and

a lot more safet,v into tl-re bar:gain. The day you get on to

them r-ou'I1 be laughing roo !

fqirt

In getti

)
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Cluh llews
By STLIART SEAGER

NTo doubt at all aborrt a subject iorr\ this week's introduction: the subjcct
goes under the name of "The Finance
(No. 2) Bill, Clause 6". The details
have been well discussed already. both
by John Bolster last week. and in this
week's Editorial; however it is. of course.
the clubman who is worst hit by this
unfair legislation. In its present form
the Bill will virtually put a stop to club
racing and trials, for it is in these
branches of our sport that the amateur
special-builder gets his fun. Now he
will face a crippling tax on his handi-
work. apparently to be imposed in quite
an arbitrary manner; not only this, but
if, say, an enthusiast converts an old
Ford saloon into a trials special-even
though purchase tax had been paid on
the vehicle originally and may also be
oaid on anv new components-still the
bouernmenf will requiie tax to be paid
tgain on the completed vehicle.

Already the Special Builders' Associa-
tion have circularized all club secretaries
with a view to stimulating those affected
to urite their M.P. before it is too late.
We can do no more than suPPort them
wholeheartedly. Only don't rvrite in
vitriol-y ou've a perfectll sound
argrument ! 

i .

Dtctrettors are no\.r' available for thcr\ fi.st race meeting of the ycar at the
Crimond circuit, near Peterhead. to be
run by the Aberdcen and D.M.C. on l6th
June.' Apart from motor-cycle everts
there u'ill be races for sports. production
and Formule Libre cars. Car entries
are invited from the Scottish Sporting,
Lothian, Berwick, M.G., 55, Highland
and Rilev clubs, and further details may
be obtaiired from Miss N. l\'1. Garvie.
23 Springbank Terrace, Aberdeen.
Looking ahead-to the lsti 2nd Septem-
ber-one of the oldest-established motor-
ing events in the North of England, the
Liverpool M.C. Jeans Gold Cup Rallr'.
will have as Clerk of the Course this
vear one Jimmv Ravl the route should,
iherefor., be 

-well- up to standard.
Resulations for this Lake District event
wili shortlv be available f rom R. I.
Taylor. 66-Heathfield Road. Liverpool,
13.- On 23rdl24rh June, the
Veteran C.C. will be holding their
Nonvich-Southwold-Yarmouth Rally and
driving tests. concerning which A. John
B. Bailey rvill be glad to supply details.

The Riley M.C. are holding their
fourth night navigation rally, a l,<0-mile
event open only to members driving
Rileys. on l6th/ 17th June. Details fronr
A. P. Warren. 37 Sheen Road, Rich-
mond, Surrey. The Newport C.C.
has just been granted R.A.C. recognition,
and to celebrate, the club will be holding
a full-size rally, also on 16th/17th June.
starting from Llantrissant. Anyone in
the area who would like to join and
participate is invited to write to Tudor
W. Edwards, 2 Evcswell Park Road.
Newport, Mon. . . . On the same week-
end, the Warrington and D.N{.C. will be
holding their June night rally, over a
180-mile route. Members only. but any-
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oue interested should u,rite to R. J.
lVIann. 2 Waverley Avenue. Appleton.
Warnng(on, Lancs. Yet another on
the week-end of the l6th/l7th June is
the Festival Rally of the Furness D.M.C.
On a more ambitious scale. this will
co\er some 380 miles in thc Nonhern
Counties, starting from High Newton and
Garstang. Invited clubs are the Black-
pool and Fylde, Cumberland Sporting.
I(nor,'ldale. Lancashire, Liverpool, M.G.
rnd \lorccambe. I his is a B.T.D.A.
Siiver Star erent and regs. may be
rrbl.ained from G. 'lhomas. "Garsood".
\pringireid Roatl. L lr crsro.r. Lenes.
On Sundal . 1lth Junc. rhc Chiltern C.C.
are running their lirh -\n;r;al To.iring
Ralll' and have inr i:ed rhe Circle.
Cemian. Falcon. \1.G.. London and
B.A.R.C. The event qill stan and finish
on the London-Oxford road. it is route-
carded and the course is about 120-150
miles in length. Secretary of the Meet-
ing is R. C. Goodearl, Elm Croft, Picts
Lane. Princes Risborough, Bucks.
Regulations are now available for the
B.R.S.C.C.'s National race meeting at
Mallory Park on 7th July. The pro-
gramme will include events f,or F3, sports
and racing cars, with a l}-lap sports car
race qualifying for the Auroseonr pro-
duction sports car championship. Entries
close on l8th June and details are obtain-
able from Ken Gregory, 35 Strand.
London, W.C.z. . . . The Northampton
& D.C.C. will be running a sprint meet-
ing at Silverstone on 16th June and have
invited the 750, M.G., Morgan 414,
B.A.R.C., Falcon and London clubs.
Full particulars and entry forms may be
had from H. Denton, 325 Wellingborough
Road, Rushden. Northants.

FORWARD, CONCOLJRS
ORGANIZERS!

(r..rrerH EouRKE, .secretary of the
--Concours Competitors' Association,
19 Seymour Street, London, W.l, would
be glad to hear from any.one who_ is
organizing a concours d'616gance this
]rear, so that the Association's members,
prospective entrants. may bg informed.

ANGLIA ,dND PREFECTT OWNERS'
CLUB

fte response to the announccment of
^ the formation of the Anglia and
Prefect O.C. has been so great that two

FUN AND GAMES being enjoyetl by Bob yeats at the recent 750 M.C.
Autocro,ss held near Salisbury. He'made best ,,closecl', car time in lti.r

Yaut .\peciul-hrtt the iev. Bitt could ?ttr u .rrrp- tu ,,irri irin. 
"

*
;lili*ri:iiriurilHl.Nl!' d

distinct classes of membership have been
formed -one for those interested in
racing their cars. the o;ther for those
keen on rallies. Negotiations to secure
S A C reco€nition are in hand, car
badges have been dcsignud and produced.
the. CIub has held its-introductbry com-
petitive meeting, and favourable- insur-
ance rates and discounts for members on
_spocial eqyipment are bering arranged.
New members are welcome and details
can be obtained from P. J. Fletcher. E

Queensway. Sunbury-on-Thames, Middle-
sex-

B.T.D..{. PLACINGS

Tur tolloqin-s are rhe first l0 posttions^ in :he B.l .D..\. Cojd Sr,rr and Silre:
St"r R"liv ind Goid Srar Tnals Com-
petilions. also the leading three in rhe
Ladies' Silver Garter.
_Cold Star Ralhr Dr, J. T. Spare. 4j: p. G.
Cmper, -35: J. W. Waddingron. .]3: L. S,ms. 25:O. H. | . Plr ks. 23: F. Snaytam aira W. O.
Bleakley,22: Mrs. R. Beaumonr- l8; J. C. Wall-
work-, 17: 'I'. A. Gold. 15. Silrer Stu Rally:J. W. Waddinsron.60; l. A. Gotd.53; A.
rycFlha_ry.35: L. \Vindsor.33; A. Srross. A,i
A. C. Wharmouch, 25i !. C. Wa[work. 24; Mn.R, Bcaumonr and C, lU, Warson-Smyrh, 20: l .
Snaylanl. 15. Gold Star Trials: R. Kemp. 80:J. C. Broadhead.5T: F. T. l_ewis and J. S.Icnkin..49: R. C. NNdh;m.40: C. Newan.37;
J, Deeley. 36: B. H. I)cer, 32: W. Howarlh, 20:
P. A. Barden. 16. Ladies'Silver Gater: Miss A.
Palfrey.20; Miss P. A. Ozanne. ll; M6. E. R.
Einhorn 9.

I
250 M.R.(], STAPLEI.ORD SPRINT

20th DfaJ

I, I. Wa$on (Birsar'),23.0 secs; 2, R. Sr()ne andJ. Kimber (Kimsron Spl,).23.4: 4, F. M(,Ardell(Dir\r)). 21.8: 5. D. Haldenbl (Scr'rnron). 25.0:
6. K. Harrir (Smith Spl.), 25.6.

RruS'IOI- ]\I.(]. AND L.C.C. SPEED TRIALS.
CASTLE COI}IRE

26th May
B,t.d.: J. Buncontbe (fojeirLr-Brisrof). 16.-l ses,
Saloon Cars. Up to 1,000 c.c.: 1. S. E. Naish

lDKW),23.4 secs.; 2. H. J. Ljddon (Srandard).
23.6. 1,001-1,300 c.c.r I. I. D. Lcwis (Srandard).
21.6.: 2. A. rI. Burler (NIorrLs). 22.0. 1,301-1,800
c.c.: l, H. J. Liddon (M.G.).21.8;2- p. Galtasher(\t.C.t.22.2. ,.801-3.000 c.c.: t. P. Scorr (Rri.irtr.
20"5: 2. N. Thome (Ausrin). 20.6. Over 3,000 c.c.:
l. J. Brcwer (Jacurr). 20.7: 2. P. Scott (Brisrol)-
21.0.

Sporls Cars. Up to 1,200 c.c. I t. W. A. Clea\e(Nlorri.i). 11.9i 2, G. E. tsaih (Ford). 19.6-
1,201-f ,500 c.c.r l. E. (;. \villmorl (Lorus-M.G.).
17.2i 2. W, A. Clei\e (\Torrii). 17.8. 1,50f-2,500
c.c.r I, J. Bunambe (.Ioieiro-Bristol), 16.3;2.
E. G. Willmon (Lorus-Nf.G.), t7.1. Over 4500
c.c.: l. J. Runcombe (Tojeiro-Bristol), 16.31 2. M.
Parkcr (Jaguar). 17.0.

More Chtb News on page 563
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Corning Attraetions
June 2nd. "Eight Clubs" Race Meet-

ing, Silterstone, near Towcester,
Northants. Start, 11.30 a.m.

Lancashire & Cheshire C.C. Race
lIeeting, Oulton Park, near Tar-
porley, Cheshire. Start, 11.30
tl,111.

B.A.R.C. Members' Race Meeting,
lintree. Start,2 p.m.

Bristol 11.C. & L.C.C. Veteran and
Edwardian Rally and Trial. Start,
It'elch's Garage, Bristol.

June 3rd. Belgian Grand Prix (F1),
S 1ta-F rancorchamps, Belgium.

Circuir oi Castello-di-Terano (750
c.c. R). haly.

Thanrcs Estuary A.C. Speed Trial,
Sner;erton, near Thetford, Nor-
foli:. Srart, ll a.m.

Windsor C.C. Driving Test Meet-
ing, Heston Aerodrome, Middle-
sex. Start,2 p.m.

Liverpool M.C. Driving Test Meet-
ing, Speke Airport.

June 9th. North Staffs M.C. National
Race Meeting, Oulton Park, near
Tarporley, Cheshire. Start I p.m.

June lOth. Club Lotusl750 M.C.
Race Meeting, Brands Hatch,
near Farningham, Kent. Stdrt,
I p.rn.

Sporting Owner D.C. Autocross,
London Gliding CIub, Dunstable,
Beds.

Veteran C.C. Birningham-Coven-
try Run. Assemble, Civic Centre,
Birmingham, 8-9 a.m. Arrive
Spencer Park, Cot,entry, by 2 p.m.
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Becent Results
VINT.{GE S.C.C. PRESCOTT HILL.CLIMB

l3rh llay

HUDDERSIIIELD M.C. DUSK TILL D.{W'N
RALLY

Best P€rfomane! A. Birkerr Oriumph TR2).
Class l3 E. J. I]. Mitche[ (Ford Ans]i;). Oai;2: B. HiFt (Ausrin-Heale!). First (lis\ Arrardr:T. W. Kirk. l\lrs. Am tlail. A. Rrlner. J. I{.Hall. K. N, Lee. Best Narisator: L. Hohtdll.
Best Nnvisator, Class I: W. Turne r. Besl Navi-
cator,_Clus 2: J. Sykes. Team Arvard: A. Birkerr,
R. J. Dack. K. N. Lec.

OXFORD M.C. WALTER R{LLY
Norman Jones Trophy: H. I). Chapman. ClassA: D. J. Pedder. Class B: C. Tyrrell. Class ClJ. Ste\\'art-Wmd. Navigator's Awtrd: I_. Tubb.

Team. Prize: C. \orrh\\uod. D. J. pclldcr, J.
Ga rL(ide.

BOLTO\-LE-}IOORS C.C. }IIDNIGHT RAI,LY
19th 1I!!

Ciais I ,(Erp€rts)! 1. -A.. \cwsham (Ford). 7ftnf,iil.i::. -\. Birkert (Triumph TR2), I0;3,
S. E. \farher (Standard), 16. Class 2 (Novices)i
l. B. \1,'r:rn (.C.u\lin.AJ0). i7b:2, J. Brownc(\u.rin \90). 490: J. N. \{ilde (SrrnJard)- :-2J.
Tecm AEild: A. Newlham (Ford). S. E. Marher
tSrdnd?rd). D. J. Slciner (Ford). First Chss
Asards (Experts)r S. E. Mather, G. P. Crabrree,K. Cunliffe: Novicesr N. Wilde. L. Banks- A.I lI ner.

LEICBSIERSHIRE C.C. STURGESS TROPHY
RALLY

l3th May
StuEess Tiophyr E. D. Beaumont. Nayigator's

Award: L. polc. Opposite Class Awud: K- Gavron.
First Class Awards: R. Ctecse. C. N. T. Trotter.
Seond Class Awards! A. pa!,ne, B. H. Hcrberr.
NoYice Awards: J. M. Toone,

LINDSEY A.C. PEAI( AND DALES RALLY
13th May

-_1, {. q. Robinson (Ford Anelia); 2, E. Harrison(Humber): 3, N. S. Hunrley (Srandar'Ol; a, C. C.
Gray (M-G.)-
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ASSOCIATION OF N.E. AND CUMBERLAND
C.C. CATTERICI( HILL-CLIMB

B.T.D.i R. \v. Phillips (C@per), 38.2 se6.
Clss A: A. Srross (Fiar 1100), 50.5. Ctas B3
G. A, Percival (Ford), 49.0. Cltrs C: E. B.
Wadworth @orshe), 45.3. Cltrs Dr P. B.
Buckley (Bristol), 46.6. Clils E/J! J. G. Allison
(Jasuar). 40.6. CIN F: J. W. Highm (Lotus),
43.1. Clss G: J, H. Bmks (Cmper-M.G,),42,3,
CIils H: \I. L. Bailey (Ausrin-Healey), 43.0.
Class K: R. \v. Phillips (Cooper), 38.2. Team
Arvard? NeEcasrle.

NORTH LONDOI{ ENTITUSIASIS' C.C.
RADC.{P RALLY

12th/l3th IIay
Best Performues R. E. Roberts (Ford Consul).

Best Closed Carr A. NI. B. Piggorr (Volkswacen).
Best Open Car: P. Angu (M.G. TF). tr'irst Cl6s
Awilds: D. R, J. Emetr Gord Anslia); A. K.
Himt (Standard 8); G. J. Hard6 (Ausrin 12).
NayigatoN'Awardsi B. A, Whareley. A. A.
Mitchener. P, Angus. No tem nnished intact.

I{IDLAND II{OTORING E.C. HONEYBOURNE
SPRINI
20th Mav

Class 1::-mile cous, M. J. Eaves (Dellow1.
5:.1 scs. .r-mile cour$, M. J. Eaves, 20.0.
Class 2::-mile, J. R. Axon (Jasuar XK 120).
.14.65; :-mile, J. R. Axon, 16.85. Class 3! 3-Eile"P. \\'. Grimths (l[oris), 53.7; }-mile, P. W.
Griffiths, 21.2. Class 43 :-mile, L. Hill (Ford
ZcDh!r),54.50; :-mile, L. Hill,21.4. Fomuie
Libre: J-mile, E. c. Guesr (E.c.S.), 43.3; -i-milc,
E. G. GuesI. 16.9.

WESTMORLA\D \TOTOR CLUB
-T'HE two-year-old record of 34.07 secs.
^ set up by I. E. Daiidson in a 1,496

c.c. Cooper-M.G. at Barbon Speed Hill-
climb was broken on Saturdav bv
C. A. N. May of Solihull. Driving i
500 c.c. Cooper-J.A.P., he knocked nearly
two seconds ofi the old record u,ith a
well-judged run of 32.18 secs.

Three other 500 c.c. racing cars broke
the old record-P. R. Procttr of Brad-
ford, 33.21 secs.; H. C. Allison, of
Brough, 33.92 secs.; and R. A. Anderson.
of Wilmslow, 33.80 secs.

Proyisional Reslts
B,T.D.: C. A. N. May (Coorf,r-I.A.P.). 32.1x

secs. Best OpDosite Class: P. Jackson (Cooper-
Climax), 35.38. Best fime of the day by a
Wcstmorland M.C. member residetrt within 25
niles of th€ Club H.Q.3 H. C. Allison (Cooper-
Norton), 33,92. Smud B.t.d.: P. R. Procter
(Cooper-J.A.P.), 33.21. Aston Mar{in Trcphy: W.
Burton ({ston Maf,int.42.24. Best WestEorlatrd
-U.C. member in a C'tosd C$: E, B. Wadswonh
(Porsche), 38.85. Class l: E. B. Wadswonh
(Pomche), 38.85. Special Awild for Ce uder
1,500 c.c.! E. B. Wadsworrh (Porsche), 38.85. Clas
23 M. G. D. craham (Lotus), 35.39. Class 3:
J. H. Brmks (Cooper-M.G.), 36.34. CIss 4! F.
Crossley (Healey),37.16. Clas 5i G. B, CoEer
(Jacuar), 35,43. (Xas 6! J, A, R. crie (G.N.
Spl.). 39.81. CtN 7: M. D. Holtis (Benrtey),
39.55. Class 8: B. Ccbtre OI.G.). 37.23. (fass
9! R. A. AndeGon (Staride-\ofton).33.80.

BIR\II\CHT\I Y.C.\I.C. SYCO\ R{LLY
t-1rh \t3r

Best P€[(roc, :. .\-,r. P:---,]::,a.':i
Squire). :a :-r: ;:<:: :. De R. .\. ai-:.:5.id
(Jo$ert J.1: - : -: G, S::=:: r {r:i: .1i0).
5:.

81T11' C.C. EILiTO\ CY]iITru\{
I. J. B. \i. - -. :' : . T. : i::k-:. -1:-: 3.

C. S. Gr,. :,! llabq oBi[c greatest
distane io oEf&: I r,. !-::::::. (123). fr{)nl
Bath.

SHENSTO\-E {\D D.C.C. UIILE R,{LLY

1:ri \t{
Lawttre TrcAr: a. E- Scoffam. Flrst Clss

Award: D. H- H: li:,:. Seond Class Awuds:
L. M. Aurrin. R. E. \\-:te. fhird Class Award:
R. Collini-Ioi$. \-ari=ts's -{Fed3 Miss Christinc
HLrlland. \eEffi's Asard: P. T. R. Maskall.

(

\\\\\\\\
Profiled for performance. . . powered for speed
. . . built for safety . . . the magnificent M.G.A.
is ,the first of a new line in the great M.G.
tradition. To drive it is sheer exhilaration as it
takes 1.'ou where you want to go - quickly,
smoothly, surely. All the room you need for
kit and luggage; all the style and finish you
expect ol this famous name. See the M.G.A.
today at University !

Hire Purchase and Part Exchonge

UrrvunsrrY MoroRs LrMtrED
Sole London M.G. Distributors 

-'.-'Sales: Stratton House,80 Piccadilly, W.l.
Service: 7 Hertford Street, London, W. l.
Telephone : GROsvenor 4141.

* I USED CAR? Always " l,*
good selection - o/l UNTyERSIIY -l,.,lLsuoronteed - ot TONDON'S MOSI =lgrlf,NTEREST'NC SHOWROOMS. COMPANY

Yes, but it's quicker in qn IA.G.A.

from UNIVERSITY T OTORS !
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CORRBSPONDENCB
The Finance (No. 2) Bilt, Clause 6

T{ow much longer is the British enthusiast to be subjected to^^ gross victimization simply because his pleasure is derived
from motoring?

Not satisfied with robbing him of the majority of the money
he pays for the maintenance and improvement(?) of the alreadv
totally inade_quate road system. the iolossal tai ieceipts enjoyeil
from the sale of new cars! replacement parts, accessories ind
every gallon of petrol consumed. the amateur constructor will.
if this aoristic Bill is passed. be confronted with the Govern-
ment's demand for Purchase Tar, regardless of whether he has
constructed his vehicle. or has reconstructed, converted or
adapted an existing car. To the impecunious enthusiast this
will not on-ly be the bitterest of blows, but will probably mean
the end of his activities. A heartbreaking cessation indeed,
especially to those of us q,ith vehicles nearing completion.

The iniquitv of the proposed Bill is appalling, for it affects,
in the majoritl'. those of us who build on the basis of a
non-profit-making hobby. It is even more appalling when one
is reminded that. on the vast quantity of new parts one
purchases in the construction of a "special", one pays Purchase
Tar. One meaning of the Bill is, therefore, that our donations
to the erchequer *ill be two-fold. But why?

Wh-v is there this enmity by the Government towards the
motoring enthusiasts? Does a man pay Purchase Tax because
he loves horses or designs his own camera? Does he pay
tar becsuse he makes his own fishing rod or builds his own
house or furniture? No, of course, he doesn't and rightly so.
So *h1' should we-or is this the thin end of a tyrannical
*'edge ?

81' all means prohibit the conversion of commercial vans to
prir-ate estate cars, but do so by restricting their sale to trade
organizations or by licence classification, and not by the steam-
roller-to-crush-a-mole-hill method.

To record that I am thoroughly disgusted that such a Bill
has been drarvn up, let alone placed before Parliament. would
be ttre understatement of my life.

If rhe Bill is passed there is not a lot we can do about it.
Obvrousll' then. w'e must do our utmost to get the Bill rejected,
so put pen to paper and bring your comments to the attention
of vour \I.P. What about club secretaries organizing petitions?
And *hat of the future? If the Bill is passed, I think we can
sa1' good-b1'e to a great number of club events.

Recentll'. a man was successfully prosecuted for petrol tar
erasion because he ran his car on paraffin. Does this mean
that the nor-so-distant gas-turbine car will be prohibited. or
will an addirional tar be levied?

Mtlrono,SuRnrr'. 
DASNoAD'

Brooklands

fr was uith intercst that I read the letter from Mr. Boddy
- published in lour issue of 25th May requesting me, as
author of the recenr "Pilgrimage to Brooklands" article, to
state how I fir 17th June this year as the -50th anniversary
of the motor course.

The answer to \Ir. Bodd1. or anyone else for that matter,

Aurosponr. Jt-lz l. 1956

is that I dott't! A reference to paragraph tw'o of m1-anicie
will reveal the following statement: "The 50th year contnlences
on 17th Jlune, terminating on the official opening day of the
same date next year".

In other words, if one wishes to be more explicit, a luncheon
was held officially to open the place on lTth June, 1907.
This being so, the track commences its 50th year after Iunch
time on its 49th birthday. (The anniversary of the official da1
being as we have both stated, 17th June. 1957.)

Mr. Boddy is quite right when he says that he has never
seen a date quoted as that on whrch the work was started:
it would be most interesting to know it I Whilst it would
appear that he has misinterpreted my statement, I would like
to take this opportunity of congratulating him on his three
published volumes of the history of the track which he men-
tions; anyone requiring extensive and highly detailed research
on the subject would do well to read them.

My article was merely an attempt to relate the experience
of my visit to the remains of Brooklands, in the hope that
it might in some small way revive interest in that irreplaceable
"Mecca of the Sport" among those who remember it, and
perhaps create a new interest for those who were too young
to have witnessed racing there. If that has been attaincd
I am more than grateful.

OnprNcrox. Pr.rEn CavaNacn

Competition Licences

J wes very surprised that you published Mr. Abbott's letter
- on the subject of racing driver's licences without any com-
ment and would like to use your columns to point out that the
R.A.C. Competitions Committee are already operating a similar
scheme. I quote: "The F.I.A. licence is valid for all events
held under an R.A.C. Restricted, National or International
Permit, or any event inscribed on the International Calendar of
the F.I.A., but to be eligible for races, in the above categories.
a driver must have previous racing experience. Drivers with-
out such experience will be issued with a licence endorsed as
follows. 'This licence is not valid for National or International
races'." (I have one myself.) "In order to have this endorse-
ment cancelled a driver nrust submit to the R.A.C. a card
provided by the R.A.C. on wl-rich his performance at sir race
meetings has been certified by the R.A.C. Steward at these
meetings."

It follows that these sir meetings must be "Restricted" or
"Closed" meetings at which he is unlikely to be competing *'ith
such top-liners as Moss. Ha$1horn. etc.

It is also interesting to note lhat under nerv regulations
issued by the B.A.R.C. for their members' meetings at Good-
r,vood-"Merabers rvho have not previousll' raced u'ill hence-
forth be required to complete a minimum of 15laps during one
of the Goodwood general practice days. as a preliminary to
actual competition work. Such practising will be observed and
the car with which it is intended to race (or one of a similar
performance) must be used.' "Furthermore, evidence of a member's age. previous driving
erperience, medical fitness and suitability of the car may also
be required".

It il obvious from the foregoing that much thou-eht has
alreadv been given to this problem of inerperienced drivers.
and it- is to be hoped that these steps will help to reduce the
accidents which we all deplore so heartily, and which could
pro\,e a very serious threat to the sport.

M. D. O. MavNe.
Br,ccLES, Surrox.

Scottish Rally-corrtirlrtetl irotrt poge 546

resulted in Hay MacKenzie losing a few
gears on his Sunbeam-Talbot and in a
fast bit of motoring b1' E. P. Foden in
his A.C. Ace. It also revealed the
ability of Douglas Baird as a trials
bouncer for he hit the seat at the exact
moment that permitted Douglas Camp-
be1l to reverse his Anglia *ith no wheel-
spin whatsoever. Final test of the
"Scottish" was a downhill dash to stop
within a prescribed area. Underhill's
Bentley did not manage to stop. nor did
John Melvin's Rapier and surell' thc
most spectacular of all the attempts was
that of Sammy Colman, xho look a
week's wear off the tyres of his TR2 in
one fell swoop. Even lan Scott Watson
took his DKW through the braking area

but we must commend a very good, fast
test by R. L. McKendrick in an old-style
ford Anglia.

The final day's motoring was free from
tesls but, as did every other day, it took
in some of Scotland's loveliest country
and made a fitting conclusion to a
Scottish Rally that brougl'rt forth much
praise for the efforts of the Royal Scottish
Automobile Club and for the Scottish
weather clerk, who had added to the
enjoy.rnent by providing really fine
wcather for four-fifths of the event.

"ArNeas."
Rcsults

Class 1:1. B. W. Fursdon (tlenault); 2, R.
Glad (DKW). Class 2: 'l, Vis P. Read (Ford
Anglia): 2. J. D. L. Mch in (Sunheam Rapier).
Class 3r 1. R. S. Taylor (Rile).,); 2. A. Ra!'nor
(Suntle:.m), Class 4! I, J, F, Gihtxtn (Rovcr 90)i

2, H. \v. Undcrhill (Bentley). C'Iass 5: 1, G. i\l.
Snrellie (Ford Anslia); 2, S. I), Silrenhorne
(ilenault). Class 6: l. P. S. Huches (Porsche):
2. P. Larham (Ford Zodiac). Class 7: l. J.
Hally (Jasuar xK 140): 2. G. fI. F. Parkes
(Jaguar XK t40). Class 8: I. N. T. Li.hsou
(ll.R.G.): 2. N. L. Paterson (lu.G.A). Class 9r
I, T. B. D. Christie (Triumph TR2l: 2, Dr. J. 'I.
Spare (Triumph TR-l). Cla$ l0r l. W. Ports
(Austin-Flealcy): 2, R. '1. Haddow (Jaguar XK
r 20).

Ladies'Antrds. 'louring! tr'li(s C. \'. \Vtxxl-
hrrne (JagLri,r XK 140). Sporti: lliss A. I, C.
Ncil (Nlorsan). Members' Prizes. Ladies: lvrs.
A. Mickcl (\1.G.). Gentlemen! l. F. Gihbon
(Ro.er 90). "F\rth of Scotlaod" Award: tf!.
J.'I. Srrarc (friumph TR3). "Native" Awudr
P. S. Hughcs (l'onche). Awtrd: A. L
Comack (Sunhcam Rapjer). "NoYice" Award:
\f. R Grecn (Jacuxr). "Husband and Wife"
Award: \1r. and \I.r. N. T. Lithcow (H.R.G.).
S.S.C.C. illembers' Arreds: Iadies, Mrs. A.
Mickel (\1,G.). Geotleren' P, S. Hughe.j (Porsche).
'fe?nr AEard: P. S Hughs. N, L. Paterson.
f. B. D. ('hr<t c.
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Tel. ; PADdington 7671-2

RA-I'IIS:6d. per word,3s.6d, p€r line,40/- per
single column inch. Minimum chuge 6/-, not
including Box Number. Particulars of Series
I)issunts may be obtained on application.

All advertirments must be prepaid ild should be
addressrd to "Autosport", Classified AdYertiscment
Department 159 Pracd SEftt, London, W.2.
BOX NUMRERS: Facilities are available to ad-

vertisrs at an additiooal charce of 1/- to
detrf,y cost ot booking atrd postage. The words
"Ilor 000" must be included in the edtert:se-
ment aDd pa:d tor.

lhc pu5lishers rercne the right to rel'u\e udlert:se-
nrents, and do not accept liability for printers'or
cleri3al crror\ although everl care is taken to ensurb
accuraci .
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tEA-FRANCIS
pl( H.\RDS Of IIOREIIAM oflcr rt.r! sFrciolrr Ic+9 I F..{-f RANCIs ltJirre 2-seattr rp'n .

C)nlt' tqtr of this model made. I.f .s.. c.l. wire
uhecls. 10:1 mmpression. Connaught ams. etc.
neri' rlnide hqld. Really cood condition through-()lx. L)ne o$ner since new. 9435.-Robin N.
Richard.. Pcgasu Garage. Borcham, Nr. Chelms-
ftrrd. Ph,rne: Boreham 2il. (OfEn 8 a.m. ro 10.
p.m. a\ crt d.i\ . )

TOTUS

A.c.
A. c..$:'-"3-'Tiii'ill;
cations. E\pert maintaincd
owner's agcnls.-High Spced
Ltd.. 52 Gros\cn()r Slrftt,
Brighton,

CITROEN

1955*t,,ff ?;J,i'"',,1i,'T,'S'ii,,!:tr:'ll"#lr;;
tl 200. €765.-P.ntile-i S€rvie Gara!e. I-(rn.lon
l{()ad. C;uildford. Surre-v" Tel.: Guildfrrrd 5126

COOPER

1 955 hiil,",, Ji,.il,..,.*i lio, 
..Tl.. 

l,lJi ll"i il,l-
hauled and rune.l by m3ken. Car refdr f()r racing.

-EIm Works. Summesrosn. S.W.l7 WIMhle-
don 5046.

DAIMTER

DXHI ; 

n1,,,', 011,, 
*xl:',;- " ?3'",i,1 ;, 

"i 
"' "i, rlil I

l\layfair Garates. I td.. Balderron Strcel. W.l.
NIA\ fair -3 lL]4 5.

FIAT
Ell.{ l' blrU santld. cash sallrnE lor cr{d h,ur- nrrltrrc. rarl\ 1956 m.)del. Genuine prirart.
t uyer.-Tclcphone : Southport 88326.
EIIAf 1q55. b00 \rloon. dark bluc, a. hruntl nerr.I t5:5.-\rJr rJir Garaqcs. Ltd., Raldcn,'n Succl.
\v.l. l\.IAYfair 31Mi5.

1 95 6'J 5, 
"Y 1H.,,',' 1?..: li', f# -l,'"i),il(iiraic. \c$c srlc St:ffi, 6915.1.

1 938,:IJ',,. -:t r" :::'1:li' .1":,'.-: ":ll. "ilXi:
Y:: i.: a:a_ .r. e!:h::ic !.-.ffeihin! hirger, \1.G..
\:--:- ::. -aHIt:::i: *:-:.

FORD

A: t)::-.-l: l, .')]].tf sc! 'iLrr di\prartd

Er 'lJ : --. S-a-- --. --::" :!J Ln-''r(. di'nJln,).4 ::(. - :. r:\:, \L.rr. Ln-
Ihtr-r:.! \ J:c--.' ).1 --: :: ..:a- h.L,kc. €75
o.n.o.-\\ "t.,.r r: S: :: R. -, j C-.ij:i.

1 953,i)' l;',ll' ?.'::" -'. -'," i;,. ",:*1.1,'.
ctc. (i)ronati\rn G:rr.-.=c. \\t - \'t{.tl!:

H.R.G.

1951,J,::',,XI"l"ll.I ,l_)' , .; -. ' ,
sincc neiv. ivor) rvith red wrn!s. r.j lc:::E_ r:
immaculaLe c(inclition- {450.-G. F.,r:rl. i:..-t
Voir Ilote l. 'I-hc Marina. llosc()mt!. Il;,ni.. 1. .

16605.

JAGUAR
fAGI-Ala XK 120. full "C ttr.< nr''J.. h.R.L

U n.t r,,ce,t, r\aeptii)nill. Ir'6<. S l,'\t,:\ \',
C().. Fisherton Slrftt. Sali-\bu[ 6025,

tr.\GL'AR Ia5l \lk \ c,'111,.'. ,,.\. :,r('\ i(rri,'(, h.r,,d. h(JlCl, Cr'mtl(l(l\,,\r'!hju|t.J. ti.:r-ci:...
ci)n(ljtion throughout. {565 o: excharrgt \Dr:rll crr.
--13 OId Sneed A\enue. Ilri)tol.9.

s"s. li"t..l,iLl"'l\:i,1"$\,::,1"'s 
crc ()liei\'

1956,l;l-'',I : i.lx'iLll;,] 
-lil, 

il lll'"ii,'#1
(.:fford. I 54 (jloucr\rcr R()ad S.\V.7. I II Ecmant lc
.r -t 88.

1946.ii:"i:'..';,i."u'ii'd,:'";:'i"l?;'"lll,,;il-J.1
Joncs (larace. S\ston. I-cics. Syston 1i6257.

KIEFT

1953 Il:'J,l 
o';lli,L,l, o"t;.I:"'.::-Jl"',i;i,51

cntircly rchuilt. nosc extcndcd. new h{)d}w()rk and
uplrol\tctt. 1295.-Ph()ne e.tning\ Bfix)ksG)C
-l5Jl. Br)wn. Qucens Road, Bislct. Surrct,.

TANCIA
Ir .\\lD \\ . I\GINLLRING ( ( ). (t n(r rIl. Sfcciali<t\). .\ugu:ta srloon, h,.l-cla.\ c,,nLll-
tion. reupholsrered. ncw tyrs, €225. 1938 Aprilia.
rcspraycal. t195. AII classes Lanci'r sparcs avail-
ablc.-22-24 Qurens Gare Pltrce l\lcqs, S.\V.7.
WEStern 7369.

f AN( lA Anrilra. retrimnEd, rr\fray(d. mrchanic-
IJ rll\ fir\r cla\s. t275.-Dale SandhuFt lanc
Yatclc]'. Cambcrle! Surrct. \'areley 3153,

1,500 c.c. retT !-rEial I-rrltall/[1.G. $Isrk Yl
rn ahsolutel! lnrlc;il!e condrtion. Completed
June 1955. and hr! ion< unier 4.0O0 nriles. Fuil
s-eather cqurfiflrnr. aJr!-irnld II iro. h]drauli.
brakes, eic., etc. H:s tien uicd in a fcw Hill-

Climbs and Spilnif *il: oflitrnding succc.is.
THIS IS THE IDEAL

RoAI] T.SF C0\lPFTITIO\ CAit,
An abslute bEain at {875.

IA\ S1flt-Il.
2l Coulsdon Road. Old Coulsdon, Surey.

Phone: UPlands 33,17 or TERminus 258{ (business}.

An unusually good
competition mxlill-
throuehour. Appl!
Tunins (tlrishton),

olT FilE'ard Street.

A(t. inrmdculrrc. 1954. firrcJ \lrchclirr X. clc..I r. 2o.000 milc:" t 1.0s0.-b4 l{cf,dinplev I anc.
Lad.s.6. Tel.5ll9.l.

ATLARD
FACIORI- SF.RVI(FD used Al.l.ARD car\ il(
r' )our wisst l.u}. AIuals a pood .elccrinn ar
q)mrctitite pries,- 1BR Ixron 64-l I ). 24-28 Clapham
Hich Strcet, l-ondon. S.W.4"

1951 ::.;i'8f;i' l-111 :t:",,',"',j;_1i",:1:;
ct Carr, Ltd., 35 Kinnerton Strcet, London, S,W.l.
BElsravia 371 l.

ALV!S
A L\IS SIEED 20 Spoflsmn: .'rl,,on. mchanr-
ar call) roilnd. nc\\' rrdiator. .frin:s. l.rake.. !lc.(;ood tod\aork. no t\tilrnr. An! lriel. {125.-
tlo\e. I i8 \\'eJrciJi(ld R(rjC. \\'irl\e::ir!'r,.i
Phonc 2il0!.
1939.1:)l--'',-:'1.,-. I i..-.:'' :-'
\lus\\ell Hrll. \.ir. fL D . -il-1.

ASTON IAARTIN
A SIU\ -\lARlI\ lnr L. \l.il. : i-.-,:- I ..:

flBs.rrllt. I{7 m.p.h. 2i nt.p.-... \cl -..,J J.--
dition. t185.-SharD. 126 Uirerlct (ircen Rt,J
Birmin!h',m.27.
A SI()N \lARl l\ I c \lun:. lq.lj. cn,rn\. r(.'LiliJrr rC\t1r jl]. nelr h,r'J !il.rcl tr rr.. f ::lr.-lj.rt..
rIINI 6491.
EIOR SAI L.-.\n ,,np,'rtunitt' l,'r racinJ un-
f'thttsi:rsts ro nurrhJ.( an ASlr)\ MARII\
DB3/S, one of rhe six producrion models sold
by .dston lvlarrin. I rd. Tip{on rcndiuon, Donc
under 500 mik-s onl\'. Price €2.600. SingaB)rt.-
ADply to The Easle.n .\L[() Co.. I td.. 77-7q
Orchard R('ad. Srngapilr!'. 9.

AUSTIN
A LtXA\DLR L \\ \l .\l L. S(c ,,ur Ji.plr\!J1r arltcrlisenrcnt rn rhr. rsrtrt-
A t SlIN. lg1\ B:- \c\Ln, \un ..rl,,on. c\rllenl1r conJitr,,n :,/:.-\ltllirrr CirapL{, ltd.. Baldcr-
lon SlrRr. \\ 1. \1.{,\ jJir ll(r4 5.

750,.i"',"fl,),,a:"'f,:;1i ilrn'i,i".lli,l!o!"11l*,;
Avenue, Soulh Nrrr$ood, S.F..25 (crcnin!s).

AUSTIN-HEALEY

1 954 1nl' i,'l:o l,Y;l' i,-J i' il?I i' J' 3i,1'. l"' li:,
whccls- ncs hrr,d Ullcd rrcentl]. No1 uscd for
1t) month(- .\ni tritl. Hitr purchasc 1)i t}:change.
{725. lI r\c\ llf().

BENTLEY

1950 i].,itii IlI,lJ'],,,ilil''',)"f l,,i:Jl.l
quite imn:,rclrltrre. )lctallic gre!/hlfck. rtd lealher
Exchanfc Rri.rol DB214. etc.- Ni\(\n's (;amxc.
Neqcrstlc Sraffs. 6915.1.

B.S.A.
DASIr R(,\ I 'l I).. lJ.S.\. rSc,)ur \1,,J(1.)D .a-t.,. C.,nrrr('lr(n.r\( \l' C\. uh,':( dl( .,nLt
retail.-lh1 (lr. P()nlind Srrr'er. \V.l. t.ANgharr
i71.1.

BUCKLER
E)t'(1.i.1 IR \li \1. \larch lqj5. 5.00o mrl(sD ,'nir ..: ( , -r n :nri- hud). H.R.U.. 4.;: I
axle. Butsl=: 1 i.i.. i*ln SU carbs. four-branch
exhau.t n:nri i;. .{.:urrlane suftr head, full
weether <.lurl::a:. .\ ici!- handiome c?r indecd.
{420 e,n.(t.-i ( ( J-.:. : Ro;.1 Crrc.rhrm. Catcr-
ham a<i1.

i .G.
A I.iiXANDLR I..\\Sl.\LL-\< ..tr: .lr.rldr\.1
r r ad\eilLsemcnL in Ihr. r.<r-(.

Er(lR S{l t.-lqrl \l.G lr..t :ii. PI'.':rc:
r NlAYfrir 3987.

M.G.,tit3l^i,,,1.1,,:;.':;:t''i",,:I tt ;];lii
M.G..tti:;',iJ"[1i:'-:l;,,'.'.*,1\,liu":.1.''i'.u;;
tr..re:, nes hood. kin3 pi[r. i\rf,ka rcl,re;. r-n.inr-
t,\crhaulcd. cr.rnk !r,,.lnd. n(\! q'. <--.. ncs' m.:tn .

t[rcd and slre\ed srandard. nc$ r]Bi.-: ci"in..i,lc
scrccns rccu'ered. l6 ins. re-r R:celi f,nJ -lnlr(
tcleconlroli. l\Iarchal \rol. Srunrl, cle..n c::.
t215.-Casllc 360 H{)lc(rmlt R(rlC Gr(inn!iini.
Bttr), I-ancs. lel.: TolI 8-130.

(Conlinued overleol)

I

)

oFFrcrar 
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srocKrsr

PARADB MOTORS
(IlrrrcHAM) [rxrrTlD 0rr[B

M.G.A. While, ted upholslery, wire wheels. List

i AGNETTE. Maroon, red upholslory. fist

I95O /lA.G. TD, B.R.G., green upholsiery, one
ovrner from new, excellenl condilion. 8425

1950 ,U.G. TD, Green and beige, in excellenl

9325

tt55

1946 M.G. TC. Black and beige

t935 i .G. PA. Elack and red.

I.ARGE SELECTION OF SECONDHAND
LAMBRETTAS IN sIOCK.

AI.L CARS FULTY GUARANTEED. sPAREs AND

SERVICE. H.P., INSURANCE AND PART

EXCHAN6ES ETTE(TED

66/67 Monarch Parade, Mitcham
Phone: 3392-7188

LA'tABRETTAS
SELF RIDE HlRE-Doily-Weekly
-Monthly, or Continenfol
touring - from 18/6 per doy.
HIRE PURCHASE AND INSURANCE EFIECTED

PART EXCHANGES

32 Monarch Parade, Mitrham
Phone: 5l4l-2
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Clossif ied Advertisemenis-continued
/!1.G.-continued

1947#,;G;,I?,.tii::'-',ffi""".'"'oT;,i'i,.i1?i:
out. f320. SHEpheds Bush 7161.

1937,)l;?;'ttrl".!iLl1"lr^i"1".1,"0;,ili'%lK
117 4,

f 900 #"l"S.',fif], Y;f;,* 3i'51' -:i3, 11113
unNed, B.M.C. wa(anty. Well servied and carc-
full}, driven, as new throughout. Taxed year.-
Merikin, Hillstone Houe, Hargraye, Northants.

MORGAN
ilifORGAN PLUS 4 and 4/4 Official spare parts
-lVI .n1q1;11s, ser\ je and rcpaim.-Basit nov. i t.i.,
16l Gt. Poriland Street. 'W.1. LANgham 7713.

il/fORGAN PLUS 4 blue 4-seuter, 1954. f490. -IYI- pe11s1- Dawn, Bolney A\enue. Peaccha\cn.
I/IORGAN PLUS 4 cars. Prompt deli\ery ofIYI there .ns. Sparcr lor ar-". h,,na stocks of
4/4 and 3-wheeler spares.-F. H. Douglass, Nlorgan
Specialists. 1a South Ealing Road, Ealins. W.5.
EALing 0570.

,vtoRRls
A LLXANDER LAYSI ALI .-sce orrr displrleJ1r ud\eniscment in this i\sue.

MORRIS AAINOR
If,/ICLIFFE.-100 per cnt. Moni. Distributurs
u Y and Nufficld Agcnts for orer a qurtcr of r
century. Convenion kit servi@ througlrcut thc
world. Complete kit of parts, prices from f29 l0\.
-The 

\viclifie Motor Co., Ltd., Stroud. Glouester-
shire. England. Telephone: Stroud 388-9,

PEUGOT

203 .'.!y9??&,1#:'i:"1::'',ill3 *i',.liii;
Water. Wentworlh 3215.

RACING CARS

B t ll):' . ".,t*:.tlitfi - -,..tlt t:)t i ;i,g',:
tBr!.-hion). Lri.. 1s C.l..h R,'rd. I-1.r... -rS:9j.

C'.,?ll..,i'i)lil, ti .-..::, :' i..'.:, :".l:
11 R -' i.*- j-- :.. .- : - ,-_ , - --.
.:lJJ r:- :i :: :(.! -.:_': - -: -_ - --.. : :
( J. a: :r\ r:_:-- -. : 1-: -_- .-

C. F. C. L::::r'. :-:: C,.-a::.: :::-: :: :..:
/rraDPLR \li. I\' -.-.-\ -. :--. :- -. i _-- I _:
U *';'. I fr. I :-. r:.t-.---r. j -;. --
tr3ck. resemt'le: Ci:rt:rr{linl\. Lrfe:. r-.1.: :.i::.
a$a\'.-llE Ch$Ier Rrr3C. Calrle lli:nR:.i \:.
Birmingham. C.\S:166.
/aTOOPER \lk. I\-. J..{.P. eneine \orron ecurr,r.
\, Z.t-..tiff.. tl:U. \ort,)n cl.o.h.c cnrine. rchrirli
but not used, f115. J.A.P. encines, €30-!40.
Burman gearbox, f5. Nonon gearboxes, standard.
!10, Manx, f12 1Or. Secondiand Cooper, Norton
and J.A.P. spars. Bedford Transporter, carry two
500-s, €125.-Sourh Lodge, Hosey Calmon. Wester-
ham, Kent, Westerham 3214.

E.R.A.,:.',i/,Ji?i:, "fii 
"in'o".lil 

::S ;ii
differential and ratio, three alternative ratios ayail-
able, cearbox overhauled, brakes relined. Spare set
wheels, and trailer. f600.-Moss, 109 London
Road, Luton. Tel. 3096.

J.P."3X;J"l?i!"1i*i!llli.t,ii,';,ii.?,1?li,Ji;
em, J@ Potts'special h€d. cams. piston, short
rod. twin mam., unused sine overhaul. Ready to
rae, d300 o.n.o. Will separate.-J. Potts, Ltd.,
5 North Road, Bellshill, Lanarkshire.

lUfK. V COOPER with Mk, \l[ rear end. nesrrr 500 J.A.P, enpine and Nonon Featherbed hor.
Ready to rare. Offers around f200.-R. F. Mifion.
Chester Avenue, Hale, Cheshire. Tel.: Ringrvay
4391.
PACTNG CAR, Fomula 2, VERITAS-METLOR.rr f400.-Haumann, Bom. Germany, Adolfsrr. 96.

1, loo 
"3"i,?33,lf t;1;i Ia"T;Pi:: "fx3,'J;

to'54 spec., gearbox rebuilt'55, box-strudure
engine bay, dural plates, perfect condition, ready
to rae. f275.-127 Solihuu Road, Shirley,
Bimingham.

500"c;"";Jli'?*;:":'ff '-T,?'Tllix,l,lf&"'.#f :
work. No reasonable deal or part exchan"e re-
fmed.-Revis Car Sals,9-27 New Road. South-
ampton 22334.

500 
":',,c;. 

s#*Pt;,"fl 
l- ] "'1'irr':if ".'Ui

be strn Oulton 9th June.-Bradley,'72 Grat
Hampton Street. Birmingham. 18.

1953,511'l;.,iililli''iil ll ?:'.'iiffs'; ;:i
J.A.P. twin. less engine, t175 or nearest for quick
sale. Box 2093.

frI.}i.f"l"Tg; T"#,',;, 
* 

"11T,1. 

oH",fS

Park. S.W.20.

RILEY
THE RILEY MAN OFFERS;

Serie, Ttrnitrg; md wd spiles.
A sclection of 10 ca6, inctuding 4-seaters. Avail-
able when overhauled. Details on application.

STANLEY A. BURVILLF-
13 Railway Viaduct, Ealing Road' Alperton, Midak.

Phone: Wembley 3345.

Irll LY 9 SEccial. 16 inch whcels, fitted profs-
r! sionel z-.cote.' .fo.rs body, 1q52. Taxcd,
insured. I90 o.n,o.-Jones, 850 Chester llcd,
Erdington, Bimingham,

f 95 t**IJ ti.'.l ;" "3"";, L1"" T,i':,:f "i;ii1
45 m.p.g.-Phone (9-5) EALing 3488.

SINGER
SI NGI- R Lc \Ianr snons (al@n. e\rcllcnt con-
u drtion. recenrl!' o\erhaulcd, ra\ed and itrured.
f135.-Martin. Hichdown, wivclsficld Road, Hay-
wards Hcath, Susse\.

SPECIAtS
i[rORD Ten Special. i.f.s.. tubular chassr\. ht-
l'.lrrulic brrkes. plaslic bod!'. detachable hrrd-
toD. tonneau. .t390.-Box 2090.

SPORTS CARS

GILLIE TYRER
Or.FERS

"D" Twe Jaguar Competition 2-seater, to makcr's
standard specificalion. l{cs. No. TKF' 9. nnished
Pastcl Grcen. 2,O00 milcs. laxed Dec. Pricc {2,850

At Pre-Increase Prices:

Triumph TR3, saving f45, at

Standard 8 ad 10s from ..
trt.G.A. Sports 2-seater

Aurosponr, Junr 1, 1956

NORTHAMPTON & DISTRICT

CAR CLUB

SPRINT
SITVERSTONE, JUNE !6th

a

lnvited Clubs:
London M.C., B.A.R.C., M.l,f.E.C.,
75O ,h.C., M.G.C.C., Morgon 4/4

Club, Folcon /lll.C.

Classes for Racing, Sporis and Saloon Cars

a

Regulations trom:

H. AA. DENTON
Belmore Cottage, Wellingborough Road

RUSHDEN, Northants.
Phone : Rushden 3156 or 2653 (after 6 P.m.)

1947'Sii^t..,1ilL1i"oi,ilJ"itilli''lliiJ-
plete, llacing head, crank, etc.. conrerled !t)
h-vdraulic Lrrakes. .Nlany spares, Offers, Nluit
clcdr. Srmmor\. Fl\chlcy 1489.

STANDARD
A I l.Y\NDt.R LA\ sl ALL.-Sce (,ur di:ril,rt!J
rr ad!crtisement in this i\\uc.

TRANSPORTERS
DF.DI ORD 28 It.n. r:rcing TransJu'rtet. fitled \\irh
Drurnf. .lnJ \!inch. rn 

=_, 
oJ (,,nJ:tlt,n. :::.

L ncle$ood. 23 Quccilil.cral Roiid. Ke ncring.

llo:i js t;,,,:i'' 
:, l; : l] 

t'.,^;-', xi)':i:.'..:';l:; :

rR:, 19SS.
Clrlour blue :nd a:acii. F:iie.d E i:i1 TRi Grlru-
rertcn. modified ctlrnocr head and f{lrshed porr:.
o\ erdrl\-e, tonneau o\ er, racing screen. spot lmn5
and badge bar. NeB't-vres and t0 i6. braks all

round. Nlileace 11,000.
Probably fastest TR in the country.

TAYLOR,
Ace Garaae" Braml€yr Rotherham'

or an be seen at Oulton Pak, 2nd June .

lblephone: wickersley 3188,

r@dster, smtrhed in front,
fl45.-Cufr's Garage. Frome.

.. 1976 7s. 0d.

.. 9554 Us. 0d.

.. f961 7s. 0d.

Quotetions bt" phone or rclurn of po.st.

Phone \latcrloo 2184-5 (5870 After Hours).

LITHERL{\D IIOToRS (tI1'ERPOCL), LTI).,

Hf,lrih')rei Rord, Lir€rDooL 21.

{i
: _i 

-:: -.-i: ^: --.:: ,: -- -_ ::::
.. _:-: > .-" --- \.--1i \-- --:.-- l: . ---

. -. =i : -- :--:- -i- : ----. -.--
l-::: \:,r<.a! E::r_ \\.r,1a::.=a:::.
DE\.\L'I T .1 sr lt.url ;r--:. i:i:. :. --::-:fl \\i,h::f,ni.rrd cn=rne ..nd i(:ra,\. r-nl (\::i..
dark green. ercelleni condrrion. lrille ueii. Re!n.
\IOL 2. !650.-\ewton Garase. fl.rl! Street,
Bimringham, T.

mOJL.IRO-\I.C., 1955 (unrcsisrcred), 1.466 c.c.I NI.C. engine, ruin l: itr, SUs, erc., atrminium
body, Alfin brake drum,2LS Girlings, winn alloy
radiator and fuel tanl$ (one sparc), oil cooler. rack
and pinion steedng, All suspension derails prlished.
Fanttrtic roadholding qspecially in the wet. Good-
wmd l-50. Available with spare 3.9 E.N.V. diff.,
brand new XPEG bl@k, pistons. crank. rods,
tappets, full me caruhaft, eight spare, nearly all
ncw, racing Dunlops. Car complete with all electrics
to comply with Sports Car Events. Prepared and
ready for inexperoive season's racing, iust ellulosed
B.R.G., never crashed. Complete with super trailer
(new tyrqs. spare whel, lighls, etc.) and nmerous
other spars. In fact. rhe lot ! with the utmost
regret, at a fraction of ost, !995. Car only (lss
spa6 and trailer). 9800, Genuine reoon for
quick sale. Reasonably near offe6 considered.
Phoro AurospoRT, l3th April,1956,-Evans and
Cutler, Ltd., North Street Garage, Totnes 2340
(day). 2027 (nisht).
/nRILINIPH-RlLEY, similar Austin-Hqlcy, fibre-r glass body, 5,000 sine built 1955. photo, f325
o.n.o.-G. A. Glennie, 37 Dunen Ayenuc,
Arbroath. Scotland.

1, 50 0 Xf i'i,:,",y;,3::T*': 
- 

i$i'1:3;.ilil1:
deal or paft exchange refused.-Revis Car Sales.
9-27 New Road, Southampton 22334.

L,467 "h?;5-fl9;i"fr S,.1 *::lf l"j:nfr :
ing, full-rae camshaft, etc.,85 b.h.p.. multi-tube
frame and body similar to Lotus Mark vI, Superb
road-holding, hood, Dunlopillo upholstery, carpet,
bmt. Marchals,9i cwt. !225.-Knapp, Pankhu$t
Fam. Chobham 47.

r gs6 .,11"1;?"#11,1;llfl 
" 
"!;,iffilf# T,i;

Betty Haig and completed in March this year.
Reason for sale. change of plans. Very pretty all-
enveloping aluminium 2-seater body. Not yet fully
run-in, As brand new. Estimated top speed 115
m.p.h, Easily conrerted touring use. Taxed and
registered, Nearst offer f825.-Gordon White &
Co.. Ltd.. ANtin llouse, Gemards Cros. Tel. :

Germrds Crm 2077-8.

mRIUMPH Dolomite. 1939- two-seater. Wilsn
I box, t8 ins. brakes. U*s no oil. Very rare
car. f25O o.n.o.-Seen, 1l Stonegrovc Court,
StonegroYe, Edgware.

TRZS, :.:3,,ff ?X,JX? i;S1'"",tlH 
-,.X',,X

€645.-Richilds & Carr, Ltd., 35 Kinncrton Street,
London, S.W.l. BElgravia 3711.

fRZ AH?;, Hi5"l l'qi9'oo;*:ft"::Hi 't5i
o.n.o.-Mayne, Brampton, Beccles. Suffolk.
mIrO REGD. May '55, B.R.G./red, overdrive,
t-Ll,ht9 four new Michelin X,9,000 miles. Ex-
aptiomlly maintained. 975.-Box 2083.

mD.D 1955. 9,000 milq. B.R.C., wire wheels.
I-D,€evs16i;vs, urown teither. one owner, comp.
springs. New head fitted one week aco. Faultlffi
mechaniel condition. IJnused tomeau over. Any
trial welcomed. 9745.-H. L. Br@ke. Ltd., Gulson
Rmd, Coventry 60096.

I-956 ;ll"',i,3j:'f, lf 'H' fil Ti:I"."$IJ
wheels. Extras include full length zip tonneau,
hadce bar, rwin rutched Lues spots. rerening
tisht. seat coves. Also five disc whels with hubs
and 

. 
Rimbellishers, uBold after wire mnvc6ion.

whole car in showr@m @ndition, tued year, un'
raed. Genuine roson for omer's sale. Price
{850 o.n.o.-Kemincs, Ltd., Queen Street, Derbv.

1955".f:,.'i 1*3, ?:h" ;,H'"""Xlf;X.',T:
maculate endition. Taxed yar. 9725. H.P. and
exchang6.-Jones' Garage, Syston, Leic. SystoE
86257.

1947 ##r.."
Phone 2511.



AurospoRr, Jurr 1, i956

lperformuilcP @urr, IltU.
THE SP'ORTS CAR PEOPLE

OFTM sO GUARANTEED CARS
l95l Allard Pl ialoon, 8Icy .. .. .. f35S
1947 Alvis TA 14 h.p. saloon. beiSe .. .. f395
l95l ftus-Nash tf, Mans replica, B.R.C. 9895
1950 llumber S.S. Tickford coup€ . . .. 9445
1954 JagE XK 120 mupd, wire whrels .. 0845
f939 l-sqda VlL2 DI}I oupe .. .. ,395
1955 I-tus-M.G. 1,25O c,c. Mk. VI, tuned f,495
1950 Monis Minor tourer, ilned unir . . f365
1951 Riley l+-litre saloon, cream .. .. f545
1t3t Riley Bic 4, blue streak saloon .. .. f195
1936 Rolls-Roye Ph. III, rarcr edge saloon 0700
1954 Studud Vanguard sln., O/drive . . ,545
l9S5 Trimph TR2s. choie two from .. f68S
1950 Wol*ley 6/80 saloon .. .. .. f375
M.G.A to J2, 30 itr stmk. AII models. All Drices.
IMMEDIATE HIRE PURCHASE AND PART

EXCHANGFS.
Gt. West Rd., Brcntford, Middx. EALins 8841-2-3,

3 mi,tutes lrom Nofthfialds Tube"Station
(Piccqdilly or Disttict Lines),

Buses 91. 97 and Green Lines- pass our showmm.

II'UME ENGINEER]NG COMPANY for all workrr @f,nected with RacinE and Sports CjE.
Cmper Specialist.-Proprietor: J. L. C. Hume
(late chief mechanic, C@per Car Company), Browre
Road, Surbiron. Elmbridse 1974 (works), Malden
0677.

I{-NOCK-ON HUBS resplined. Brake drums.u ruchined. Sraner rings 6rred, 2+hour servic.
-Don Parker, 1a Sangora Road, S.W.11. Barter-
6ea'1327.

567

,VIISCETTANEOUS

HIRE PURCHASE
arranged on

PRIVATE TRANSACTIONS

also Car Radios, Tyres, Insurance, Engines
on Easy Tcrms

G. A. C, AGENCIES,
19-23 Oxford Strcet" London, W.1.

UNCTASSIFIED
I. ANCIA Aprilra. 15.0O0 mtle., hc rrcr. radio.! etc.. f899. Alfa Romco t90tic, 1q54, Farina
body. f2.000. Fiat 600, 1955, blue, f525.-Allan
Moore, Broomsrick Garage, Edlesborough, Dun-
stablc, B€ds. Tel.: Earon Bray 236.

VINTAGE

o.M..?;,'.ll,f.J?'3.,1;:ijii'*:B"i.:.'ffJff :
tEr). Details on reque(r. 1150 or oiTer. Genuine
enquiris to Bo\ 2036.

WOLSELEY
A t.EX.\\DLR L.q,YSTALL.-sce our di"ntdleljf r adr eniscrent rn thrs issue-

w'.H:1'"1; ?f;**';ff 'L;li.'j: "T::[$:reliable. wather equipment. Taxed, Snip f70
o.n.o.-Flint, 109 Camberwell Grove. Camberu-eil.
s.E.s.

BOOKS

PEAUTIFUL 2{earer body, ef,-Frf,zer-Nash,
" B,,lW. complete. ncw hmd. seals. instrumenll,
etc. f2o.-Cuff's Garage, Frome 2511.

I.IOOPER-CLIMAX chassis, slightty benr bur q rltv strengthen. {30, or repaired, .C45, qill la\e
Bristol engine. Trailer, lichr rubular, res- ll.ii.
brakes, etc. Wilt rake 500 or sporo.:4i1. S.l
Cmper wishboncs, ser Continenral ET6. jtry i:
anLl tubcs,-Hall. Newha\en 217.

D"-fl:'"f :"#', 8,':',;'iT"ffi . "tf -': "ff l -
able quality and stylc (Contlm, i: !E). nrrsr
coloure, f4 4s.-The sp€cialias- -{\ir-.s (t:. 1S30),
304-6 Vauxhalt Bridse Rr.3d, L+i;!n, 5.\\'.1.vrc 1934.

PERSONAL

EIST.{BLISHID DRI\ ER- Erlrcrahlv u irh work-IJI .6.'p f:c :::+ :::i:6rcJ jn driiing Climar-
eDgiB,l s = \:!:t.::3nd Intemational elents
u-riie B:''-:i.!i.
IT\PERIE\r-'LD J:tt11 (261.
JJ :i-::': i riij to conlacl
i:ra-a i:ia tl e\rE[qe sharing
l-i-:! -3r \ :Lr!;.

c@d French /
car/motor-cycle

holiday. August

7 50 MXffi H;"jllTlT lf;,".I"il' Tll
Inquiris, stamp plese,--Gray, HuFtptsi!{:::.
Sus€x.

PHOTOGRAPHS

THE CAMERA EXCIIANGE
8 and 9 Tusgate, Guildford, Srcy.

Tel.:4040.
(Car park opnosite)

CHARLES DTJNN OFTERS
C-ntax II F/2 Sonnar synchronized, f,65.

EMRR, BROs2 1, ooo .#T3,1"#*.,u"ffi*-
envelope. Manuals bought.-Final. !5
Hill, Chsham, Bucks.

\f::-:
5.--:

S:::<:::

DTHILIPS MOTOR R.{DIO LLir. I D:.rnhulorc.r Supplied and i613llcd. Sr: if,r:: gro.
Distributors for Philo Gr =}r.-J. Da\'}. Ltd.,
l8O Hich Street, KeEilaIlB. \1.S. \\Tstem 7181.

CAR RADIO

CELLULOSE

ENGINES

ENGINEERING SERVICES

A UTO\fL\DERS ha\e sery mmprchensi\e/r fasiliris f"r Lhe Echining and repair of all
automobile !Ei.( aEl uits. Whateyer your
problem qe i-i :t Dlaed to trsist in any
pGsible s-at.--\u!nrEECes, Ltd., Lowther Garage,
Pery Road. B3:.E. S.\\-.13 RlVenide 6496.

a1]ALLAY, LTD., ci\e imcdiare renie in rer€iru and rebuilding of mdiatl'r. oil mler. fucl
tanks and wings. etc.-10-:-109 Scrut\ Lane.
Willsden, London, \.\\'.10. Phore: Ladlroke
-1644.

DHOTOGRAPHS of c\er) car at Gosporr Sprinr

^ and Eastern Counries Rallt'.-C}larles Dunn,
Greenleavq, Woking. Surrc!'. Phore: Woking 3737.

RADIATORS & FUEL TANKS

RACING KIT

f ES LESTON'S famous actrs.ort store rus hiiu in stock a full ranse of 'Cntrd Prir" r"cir';
kit including: fin6t qualitl' silk r[pli! o\errllr,
!4 10r. 6d.; trorere. f2 l5r. 6r.1.; msh h€lmrs.
{.4 lgs. 6d.; visors, f 2 12s, 6C. r ftt-bact ed Sur!.-
Grip gloves, 19i. 6d. pr.-Le-rron's. 314 Hicb
Holborn, London, lV.C.l. CHAnk-r! 8655.

RAttY EQUIPIYTENT

A LPTNE indusrris for Halda Srredpitot, lqrr lujneas, Blackwell calculatom Mk. I. 12r. 611.
Mk. IV, 48s. Garford Romers, 3J. 9d, These and
every other rally requisite post and packing frce
from: . The Old Force House. Hook Green. Meo-
pham, Kent. Phone Meopham 3265.
pRITISH AND CONTINENTAL maps forD ralliqs and touN a\ailable promptly by posl.
Also nayigatioml aids. Details md lree advice
from "Rally Maps", Bay Road- Bracknell- Berks.
Telephone : smcLneti :Oa.
pALLY NAVIGATION.-The b@k elery navi-IU gutoa should hare. 4s. Halda Sp€edpilot (m.p.h.
or k.p.h.), 19 gm. Send for complete atalogue
of all rally ne@ssities.-Rally Equipment, 279
Edeware Road, Colindale. N.W.9. COL 3840,

(Continued, overleal)

trIIiIIEIIEllDI
Leaders in Automobile Services since I92I

HIGH sT. PURLEY sURREY
End of Croydon by-pass. UPLan& ,4811-7

SPOBTS CAR IIEPT.
Plese contact GRAHAM A. WARNER

BUCKLER-CLl MAX. De Dion space-frame.
ldeal for club racing. 1,097 c.c. 1955. €7AS
TR2. Whiterblue uph., radio, htr., etc. 7,000
miles only. One owner. June I955. 4735
LOTUS-M.G. Aerodynamic Mk. Vlll, 8.l.G.
Very special new 1,496 c.c, unit. €685
LOTUS-CLlt{AX l''lk. Vl. TC box, etc, Ready
tc race. Very light. 1955. Only t645
H.G. TF 1500. Heather-grey 'green lthr. Most
a!!rac!iYe. 1955. One owner. a6l5
A.C. BUCKLAND 2-lrr.,4-str. tourer, blue,
really excellent. 1952. (515
ALVIS TB l4 h.p. tourer, red. ldeal for Conti-
nental touring. 1951. 1465
MORGAN PLUS 4 2-str., extras, including
3rd seat. 1952. e.4rs
JOWETT JUPITER l!-ltr. roadster. B.R.G.
Recent new Series lll unit. 4425
LEA-FRANCIS special sports/racing cat.
Similar Le Mans'Nash 8425
TURNER 1,496 c.c. spts./racing. 1952. 4395
M.G. TC 2-strs., blue or red. 194719. From f345
SU NBEAM-TALBOT l0 h.p. 4-str. tourer.
Smart in Silver. 1946. l29S
ALLARD 7K 2-strs. Choice of 2, blue or red,
1947t8. From f265
M.G. TA l0 h.p.2-str. Smart in black, plastic
hood, and new tyres, etc. 1939. a26S
M.G, TA l0 h.p,2-st., BIue. 1937. 4235
M.G. YA 12 h.p.4-str. tourer. 1939. al95
ALFA'- ROMEO 1,750 c.c. (unblown) D/H
foursome, mint condition. €185
F-NiBMW type 329 2-litre coupe. Grey. fl75
M.G. SA 18 h.p. coupe. Red. 1937. e.lAs

Hnktt *th prl*t p"A fur Sporting Cus

"pAINT SPR{\a\G HA\DBOOK" covers carr paint spra]'rnq, truihlng, touching in. etc..
3s.6.1. poq fE. Calalogue.f cllulose, qriape
paints and all allied mrerial for brush and spm-v,fr€. Complere sFc-v planr and polishers hired on
qaily bas\s.-Leonard BrmLs. Lrd.,70 Oak Road,
Harold Wqrd, RlrmioId, Ingrebourne 2560.

fIONN-{UGHT llJitre fltred four Aml car-V buretren Tl'rc 1OTT overhauled and runed bymakeF,-Elm \\-orks, Smersrown, S.W.17.
WlNlhledon.oars

MANX Doutie. N. Norron. jusr overhauted andI'r q'ell tuRd. guaanrrcd, fl45 o.n,o. Single N.
Norton. mEpletc but requirs rebuilding, !50 o.n.o.
Feathertrd crlinder head, complete, !17.-Hall,
McechiDg Hous, Newhayen 217,

O. H. V. 
"*"H':"Y lTfl h,"'H'f i',:il:'J,:

t75.-DanJd Pirt, Rodborough Common. Srroud.
GlG,

WINNER LE MANS I95T.53.55
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HEI\LYS
LIMITED

ENGLAilD'S LEADII{G MOTOR AGEIITS

GREAT WEST ROAD, SREI..ITFORD
MIDDLESEX

Telephone: EAUng j177

]AGUAR SERVICE DEPARIMTNT

1956 M(. v'i M'iype Saloon. Aulo-
mali. gearbox. Black with red

leather uphclslery ,., E1,725

1955 Ali. Vl, M'lype Saloon, Over-
drive. Pearl grey with red lealher
uphclsiery .. , f1,365
1955 H(. Vll 'M'type Saloon. Over-
drive, Birch grey wilh red leather
up|olslery ... E1,345

1955 Mk. Vll 'M'type Saloon. Over'
drive. Lavender groy, radio f1,335
1954 Mk. Vll Saloon. Overdrive.
Radio. Dov6 grey wilh tan upholstety fI.055
'1954 Mk. Vll Saloon. Black with tan

leather upholstety 1995
1954 Mk, Vll Saloon. Black wilh red

leather upholstety 8915
1953 Mk. Vll. Radio. Bla.k w;th fawn
leather upholstery .. t875
1952 Mk. Vll Saloon. Black with grey

leather upholstery 8765
'1954 XKl20 Drophead coupe. Baitle.
ship grey with fawn upholstety. Very
low mileage .,. f1,095

All these rars rarry our 4 months' guarantee

ORDERS TAKEN fOR ATL NEW 
'AGUARSffi
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€lAFtTY CI.ASS fiucJ t,, dr\ .j::\::,: r -. irj.r.u includine cuned wind.J:jrn-.-D \\ prrrc.
490 Ncasden lane. I i)nd,,n. \.\\ ' rji- -.!,rne7811 .

568

Clossified Advertisemenfs-conJraued

SAFETY GLASS

SITUATIONS WANTED

SPARES & ACCESSORIES

__rF$IrgNs vacA'Nr
T.EADING \t.{\L t.{c] t RLR \ \GL\-IS, \Ve.l! I nndon ar(d. ir. ::--. ..i::: 

- .1url[1: car,
havc a i ac rncl- frra : \, .:.I La . i :rl)d eJucation
Jnd .,,und Ln.,r,;.__. ,: :-a : r.r. lracic on lhestaff of thetr Rc:.i-::..r D:;=rmcnr. Applicants
should t\e r:.,:, I :-:r :.-:re::=n: ttirir aff--upiiiiof Serricc Si:::.tr:.:t:::::.J \. itf pleasine'fEr-
sonalit)-.. C)ii'::n:rij .,a;r-.iunill for those with
drrrc "nJ i: ::.:. .-.- \ir.\ jn uritjng. st,lting
\alarl' rcLlutr.i. ;i, i]. \ :ll:-1,

AUIOSPORT

SOUVENIR PHOTOGRAPI{S

TI,IONACO GRAND PRIX
The AUIOSP0RI souvenir set of pholographs
depicting the Monaco Grand Prix on
May 13th is now available, price one guines.
The set consists of eight photographs
(8 in. x 6 in.) including, an action portrait
of Stirling Moss (Maserati); the Start of
the Grand Prix; Jean Behra (Maserati);
Peter Collins (Ferrari); Louis Rosier (Ferrari)
and Fangio (Ferrari) at the Railway Station
bend; Stirling Moss and Perdisa (Maserati)
coming round the Casino bend.
Also available set of e;ght photographs
depicting the Daily Express lnternational
Silverstone Meeting, May 5th, price one
gurnea.

AUT0SP0RT (Souvenir Photos. Dept.)

159 PRAED STREET, LONDON, W.2

a.lNE fdI .inllc chnk( Webcrs, lj ins. pr)rr rtncv l^ Dr ){ C,,mnlete \\ ith manilold anLj dll
fittings for fRl. Also one pair lj ins. H6 SUs.
Also one pair l: ins. H4 SUs. AIso oil cooler lcss
pipes, fir mL)st makes.-l-or funhcr details rcply
to I-esli!, BrGrke. H. [_. Brq]ke. Lrd.. Gulson
l{oad Co cntrr 60096.
pAIR Ol- \1.{RCH.{l 1767/100 chrom( h(ad-
^ Lrrnp.. nnlr l2 mt'nrhs ,\ld { 10. Alr ir l0
cn:ine. rElrts\ dnJ \,n,ru. .p.rir. l!-lrtre .\.ron
fe w spares cheap l,t clear,-Do,c. I l8 \veCne\freld
Road. Woirerh:nnt.tn. Phonc 25i0t.
EDACING l.A.P. L.jn (Jmn G*. Ir,.n -drrcl .rn-'IL -r.,^- . --.-.- Cdm\_ \fr,,Cl(t..:
special heads c,rmnle!e, Grand Pri\ cart.. .{mil
Iop feed floaIs. I \Lrr!!rn crrn- rlrd< anJ bic en.l..
nc$ Nonon p::r(rn. Tte lrt. i:fr. B.\I.\\'. ::a'
vcrtical nra3.. dtnan,l. .r:na-. .rJds and cnil!. :1J.
F-x Charles Heid!and lrar!cr. r.,ri uF rll 9[r. l:n.-
L-oncs,2l Hilh Ssec!. Cl:F;ri.. \,,ri.n:66.
QET fi e \1,'tr. \ftn'r ,. }.\.. :<-:s. IL .::c:t:
u road she(l' :l:.-Drnilr P::l 4..:-.-:. :-:
('ommon. 5rr,'ri. G:.:,
€lP.\RES.. \1.G. l: -c:.:'\. {: (.r i1 -::r';u hrahc sctr -..mr:ct( u:l n: -11 ..: P.\ r- PB:
onc n(* l:-\,.11. -nl '':e n(e il .: h.::c:i.
two hcal\' duI! fi.e.ti,ne t\.e!. .ltxl \ 19. ft:il]
neu : 1935 Singer \in t+i!. oltn +ieater. !-rm-
ple te wirh * rn--s. t11nne t. \e r1- 1(rcd rcndirion.
Dismantling \1.G. \1 trre sith new hodr. hrr-l
and sl!t\ t3nk.-L-\.nC!e 2062.

WATERSPORT

A CL \IARI\E. LTD.. builders of the uorld-
rrfdm(,u\ "FLllNG FISH" racine hldroplanes.
Conrnlere cx-works. I90. Stockists of British
American and Continental outboard engines.-175
Hearh Road. Twickenham. Middx. POPcrsrore
:-970.

WANTED

II/ANI ED.-SrLlc :creenq lor {lrstin-Heale}. pmd
YV clndlton. nrelcrahl) hlue.-Bruwn. 45 Nlrfolk

Squarc. London. \\/.2.

Aurospou.. JuNr I, 1956

A I-LARD C.\RS .rl\!J]. :c-- :uJ. We hu]. r.il.lr.enie, (xchanjc ,,r ff,rl.(\\hJncc agaln\t pur-
chas:e of new Ford cr:.-.\JI-rrJ( \Iorore. atd..(Allard Main Distribltkrri)..11 \c:e Lane, S,\v.2.
BRIxron 6431.
D)ASll ROY I I D.. rc r:'! \i,,.iJn Plu\ Fr)LrrD m.xlcl' ,,,; ca-h. ,r r--i q\.hrn:c for dn!
make.-161 Gt. Ponland S!...i. \\'.1. l.AhNgharn
7733.

l.TAMERAS.^binocular\. i"f( r.-' :Jrr,. (inc equrp-v ment In hrst-clu\\ c(\nJttr, n .:,i3\. required.-
Charles Dunn, Thc Camcr: E\:ir.i:c,8 ancl 9
Tunsgate (off Hjgh Srreer). GuriJ: r..1. Tel_; 4040.

a.iOOPLR \,lark Vll. Ie-. cri.:( ::(:<rr<d. Srarcv bcsr Drice.-Bo\ 2092.
IIEAIHLRn[.D cranl,e:.e JnJ i.,'ir:-1'\ nrt\ (),
JL' ncar. Co.rfer \lk \lll I\ Jr"n: shcLl-Hull.
Ileechins House. Newhaien 217.

PO\VL \ND S\,1I1 H, The Crr B:rcr.I! cr.h pries for alt make.. Orrn 9--
and Saturda]F.-High Street. Ham!src:J
N.\v.3. HAN,I 6041.

Highcst
r\cekdats

(Tuhe ),

lr uS,1.1.*' 
! . 1 i;il'.'ffi;:"";.i,',?:ii; l,l' ill l.

IHOROUGHBRED pre-war \rorli mr. G,',.1
f contlrtion esenrial Wanred.-Bo\ :0.5.
I/ALh Special 2-se(er.-{ollih. 20 LIm .\\cnuc.
v Norringham 41776, alrcr 7,30 n.m.

ITIAN IED.-M.G. J3 or J4 "750" cran|.h.ril -ll Ph.ne Latr\'. Nlridenhead 187g.

A at DISTRIBUTORS. South-Wc:t Lancdshri(.
5o1-/o 1y1sq; and Norrir \& ates.-Graham pcd-
mk (Wirral), Ltd.. Threeways Garage. Clatter-
bridce. Tel.: Thornlon Hough 325. Demon:trd-
rions with A.C. Ace and Aceca. Trade if,quiri.s
invited.
IOHNSON AND Bl{()\vN arc pleased t() dcccnt
tl orJcrs for earl\ Lleli\ery ilf the Ace and Acca.
with A.C. or Bristol engine. Current market price
given for your present cnt. 268-270 Hish Stret,
Bromley. Kent. RAvembourne 8841.

fiTESSERSCHAAITT
r o( KH.{Rl ',S SERVICE DEPOT, LTD., forL:al* and :errie.-Chiltem Road, Dunstablc.
Telephone ll4.

AAORGAN
r()H\s()\- A\D BROW:- Di\rributrrr\ fln
tl \1 , -.,n crr:.-:or-270 Hirh Stre<t. Bromler'.
K.nr. R \\'cnrt\aume 38-11.

PEUGEOT
f (.Ki.l \RlS \I'R\.ICE DEP|)f. IlD., i,'r
L r=ctJ:,i. d<:rl ca .-{hl luT R^rJ Dunsidhtc.
Ir'(iatnc I l.i.

TRIUMPH

PRESENTING THE REVOLUTIONARY\
OPTICAL INSTRUMENT FOR \-\

FAULT ANALYSIS.

::: V{V ES. EORES. PISTONS.
GE ARS.E TC

\ V I\UTES
WiTHOUT

] 5VANTLING

--/ /, /a.
THE INSPECTASCOPE.
SEND NOW FOR FULL DETAILS. 

f ]295I

ORDER FROM LEADING STOCKISTS
OR DIRECT.

A;'TC3UX EXPE PROD 
'NG 

NEERS
]4MARLBOROUGH ROAD,

wc(tNG
SURq'Y

BERKELEY SQUARE HOUSE GARAGE, LTD.,
offer immediate delivery of

TRTUNIPH TR3.
Exclusive Stmdard md Triumph Retail D€ler$

With Senie on the Spot.

Berkeley Square, fondon, W.1.
GROsvenor 4343-

M.G. -3"Y'"',1,1;"-,1, i'.'i-:" .91T,:: *Ll
fgc.h. Sr.rre f:ont. rEJr. 1,iI. ncrsidr. Brake
llrunss. lor \ seilc.6:.. rJII .Er. S. l"re T(., TD.TF. \-. 75J, Drilled. irlt mate ontr., -rironiy
refund !uarf,ntec. Orhsr .n.r-cr 

-F<r.iu.,rn. 5l
Brinkbrrm Arsnue. Darlrn:',,n.

N?:,".,rt!l:., Bri:tor recin: :c':r,r f.r rate.-.

VOLKSWAGEN
D)REST\MCH (HO!E). LTD., Volklwaten Di:-
I tributors for Susqx. D(Dronstrations, SDar<'
Senie.-26-23 St. Johns Road, Hote, 3. Tcl.:
34037.

a.c.

//

Chrome Ploted
lrbuhr IUGGAG E

CARRIERs.
Austin 8,stand5rC
8 (,o 1e45), M.
Minor. g5/15/-,
M.G. 2-5ealer
(illus.), t7i5lq
IC, TD and TF.
f8. J rguar XK, C 8.
Consul, Zephyr,
Morqan, lupiler,

t8/15/- Austin-Healey, Triumph TRz, M.G. A,
Dorelti, Slandard 8 & 10, E6115/-. Roof rack,
all fypes, from 75/-.

AERO
SCREENS
Polish6d
Aluminium
kafies. s-alaly
glasi, i2 in.
x 6 rn., wilh
(iromruh unjve15al liltings,
surtsbleanymake, delachable,
5Ol- e:ch. With double clamp for.acing,
55;-. Cur"ed Perspex racing screens for
Tt2, f3iI5/-. A-H, 9,4151-. Posr, 3i-,
WIND DEFLECTORS. in Persperr,
polr;ireci Duralumin lrames lor TC, TD and
lF M.G., l2l2l- pan, 1R2, l2l15l-.
l3eu3r XK ]20, 110, l,4l4l-, dilto, 5uper,
ch,cmrJm f5/5/-. Post 2/n

Oil Pretture Gnuget. 0'60, 0'100,
0-160 lb. Eureka make, 32/6.

EUCKET 3EA?S, liehr
slecl lrames, 27l6, lrimmod
wilh blown raxine, sprung
cushions, plealod bacls,
87/6. Tubular framod from
79l6. Light alloy framos l.l
and 16 in.,6716.

Ditto, Trihmed
Connolly Vaumol
Hide, Dunlopillo
cushions, E9l5/-.
Others from 14
each. Bench type
reats for utililio5.

EXHAUST PIPE
EXTENSIONS Chrome

i" ro l1" inr. dia. 8/6
It"to1J" ,, ,, 9/6
1i" &2" ,, ,, t1l5

Ra(inq Filler Capt. [. AIloy, anoditei, 4 in ,

E4,2tin.,E2l2l',2l in , E2, threided
rleeves or flanqer 4 in., 2Ol-, otheB 8/6.

Also (.P. other typee available.

trom 4/6 lo l2/5 each, erve ext ora ol I

DOOti GRllLES enbosseo pipe when ordering
M.G., chrome,24/- pair OD"n 9 o m.-6 p.m. Sundoy 9.30 o,m.-12.30 p m

CYCLE TYPE WINGS
ln lighl 6lloy, 6 rn. and 7 in.,
3O/- lront, 35/- rear. ln light
sleol, fronlr, 6 in., l8l-,7 in.,
2Ol-, 8 in., 221-, rcarc,2Ol',
221- and 241- aach.
Postoge o. corriage extro,

%
GRAB HANDLE5 Dre
casl bronze, heavrly

159 & l6l L0NDON RD.. KINGSTON-on-THAMIS
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'#l{.?,*,,'.'*,ALEXANDER ENGINEERING CO. LTD THAME ROAD

lY r i t e t o . d ay :? i:' ;; ,]:ilI; ::: :ff [ ::,?;:?# :j,"trJ;:.1'j:l:
figures and road tests.

\Iorris \Iinor, Oxford, Cowley. lsis, A,srin A30, A40. A50, A90 Westminster,
\1.C. \lagnette ZA, 1l litre Y type, 1250 c.c. XpAC type, 1500 c.c. XpEd
t.r'pe, Wolselel, 4r'44, Standard 8 and 10, Nash Nletropolitan, Ford Anglia,
Consul. Prefect, Zephyr, Zodiac.
Fullv opprored by the Stontlard fi,fotor Cotnpotrt,, and u.setl in their Rolly_
rt'inrritrg car.s. 18-lnur .seryice. Kit.t .supplietl .fbt. e.\.pot.t utt(l local littirtg.
HADDENHAM Nr. AyLESBURy BUCKS Tet. Haddenham 345

Itl I Lt GARAG E chigweu Road, south woodford

w rAcoBS & soN LTD. LONDON E.l8

Price
Price
Price
Price
E445
Price
Price
Price

@
SPECIALISTS

@

OFFER FROM STOCK
M.G. Mcgnette, red List
M.G. Mognette, black List
M.G. A Type, red Lisr
M.G.AType,green- - List
i .G. YA i95l, black ,

Morris Oxford, grey List
MorrisOxfordTraveller- - - List
Morris ]-ion van Lisi

lorge seleclion ol good used cars,

rerm;. Part Exchanges as with all our Car Sales

WANSTEAD 77A3Els

.x*.!idi,ei+

CAMBRIDGE ENGINEERING
(Prop. L. M. Williams)

Austin 7 Specialists for Twenty-one Years

Tel.: Richmond 2126

Offcr rhc Austin 7 owrcr a mmprchensivc rangc of sDor6 fitrings and
coEponents from stock withour waiting, all of which hayc been racc
tested and proven. Exchange servie includes lowered suspensloE sysreEro maker's specilication, recondirioned engines, dynamos, starters,
FumFs. carburertere, radiator blocks, lighr flywhecls. four-sDeed rcmotc
:.nrrols, small wheels, new light two-searer body shells. four-branch:r:[r systems, straight-through silenrers, high-comptession altoyi-:::er heads, deep alloy sumps. Fuu srocks of all rcplacemeEt Ecw

Dar6. Sramped enveloDe for lists.

Cambridge Road, Kew Green, Surrey

DB2 in Dark Green with 1953 2'9-litre DB3S engine and

gearbox, triple Weber carburetters. Engine completely

rebuilt less than 5,000 miles ago with new crankshaft,

block and pistons. One owner since new, total mileage

27,500. Numerous extras include AIfin drums, radio,

racing type bucket seat, twin exhausts, heavy duty

back axle and chromium wheels.

r 1: i :,'"':,:. ::,i" i ::::'"::' 
3 0 M'P'H' f I 6 5 0

Capt.R. L.Woods, Lytchett Hard, Upton, Poole, Dorset

L.

Tel : Lytchett Minster 297
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COVENTRY-CLIMAX
and the Drivers of the Successful

r,roo c.c. and r,Joo c.c. COOPER and LOTUS Cars

on their

REMARKABLE PERFORMANCES

'We are proud to be

Manufacturers of Crankshafts

to

COVENTRY-CLIMAX

LAYSTALL
E1\{ GIl\BE RII{ G
COMPANY LTD
53 Great Suffolk Street,

London, S.E.l
Telephone : WATerloo 6747

Crankshaft Works: Green Lane,
Alilersley, Wolverhampton

etffi

Pubtished b-v AUTOSPO\T, 159 Proed Street, Iandon, W.2. Editqial Ensravinss by Austin Mites, Ltd., Iandoil,
and grinled in Engl&nd by Keliher, Hudson & Kcarns, Ltd., Hatfi.lds, Stintori Sqeet, london,'5,E,1, Enslon(l.


